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Guatemala and Salvador.
103 out of a possible lMj.
pairs.
as H i sign of w eakness.
father had a large stone house be- - to ine i the president.

Aug. 30. A conserva- the damage wrough'.
of
tlve estimate
at Monterey ty the flood pluces the
dead at 1,400 and the property loss
at $12,000,000. Tin- river has gone
down and all flood danger Is over.
Mexico City
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The Albuciuerque Citizen

No More ' Hello"
Girls1 in Germany

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

IODY.

dK e 235.010 pounds, or ! n cars, of what they hart will b" tooken away
onions. He also found flvo acres of Iront them.
When a skirt butts Into u bloke's
mi Ion , fHc acres cf cabbage and two
it in iv lie seen game, she's got to stand for n bloke's
arris nf t'iniatiH'K,
ways.
And. say. a blokes ways Is
Unit there is t t n garden truck till
too much to the strong arm for a
ear.- - - Farm int. ton Lut, rpi Is.-skirt. Ain't It true?
You wouldn't wallop a
on the
Mf.iiT tiri;it-- i nun.
Jaw, would you? Nix on that. Hut
got
ps
ioto tlien'd lie times In a crowded elecThe thnughlli ss i h
vlio
.".!.'. l.i
is'
watermelon pat 'H one tion w In n Mime cuy would be taking
evening rectntly
should be horse a crack at soon body's nut. And in
.ilpped or given a unit of tnr and the hurry of the occasion you might
.'i.nis if n pi rein t' o il. It win not see too much nil to notice whether
i t ...i, I'll the mi l 'n
t.iat they w anted the nut had on a bloke's kelly or one
v n. unit the owner's permission that of them three. deckers loaded to th
..i.nle it so bad, but when ilpe and guard rail" with garden truck.
You can't do nothing right unless
M en melons are cut and slushed right
a d left as well as destroying many you're train- d for it.
We blokes has
of the vines, It Is hih time
some been trained for voting ever sin e
('lie to call a halt. The next crowd Oeorge Washington crossed the Alps
of nlsht riders may bo treated to a or isoinething. You cant tell a skiit
'dose of buckshot.
Lake Arthur nothl. g she don't know right now.
That's the why because she don't
Times.
know nothing except what she knows.
She's galted for certain ways of pullSCOTTISH mrr. MASONS.
own stuff and she won't get
ing
Next month thi re will be another wise her
to no
Ever since rattlers
gathiring of Scottish Kite Masons in (meaning other.
street cars) was put on
Sinita Fe and thus twice every year the market she's been hopping off
there will be a pilgrimage to this them backward. And all the bumps
Ancient City, of men
prominent In she's got between the heel of her
business and professional life. This kicks and her hairpins hasn't Jarred
is of material and social advantage to any wise Into her noodle.
And she
the business community and its social wants to show us guys how to vote
circles. The magnificent Scottish Kite and don't know enough to get off n
cathedral, which is to be buiit
rattler.
log the Palace hotel, will be the magNix, cull, don't wear
out your
net that will draw visitors from far young life rooting for the Suffergees.
und wide, and twice every year will They don't need you, anyway. There
bring novices and Masohs advanced In ain't enough of the mto fill In for
a chowder party when you size up
the di grees to the Capital City.
the big bunch that still believe in
Santa Fe New Mexican
making a noise like a baby carriage
and rolling on her own way.
WILL YAXK STATFJIOOD.
Hon. Itaiph Cameron has leturned
lo the territory und it is reported
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
that it is hi." purpose to visit very
city, town and hamlet in the territory
bi fore December, when he will return
to Washington to yank that statehood WHKKE TUEY ARE PLAYING THIi
hill through congress. Cameron has
AFTERNOON.
made an active delegate and we hope
to see him successfully land Arizona
Aniericnii League.
Washington at St. Louis.
in the union as a state during the
Philadelphia at Chicago.
coming winter, but we are not ready
New York at Detroit.
to admit thut the republicans will
Boston at Cleveland.
keep their statehood promise to the
people, much as we all desire them
National League.
to do so. Douglas International.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
THE KIT CARSON HOME.
Chicago at New York.
The News hopes that the Kit CarSt. Louis at Philadelphia.
son building- will not be permitted to
sink to ruins. It is a Taos land mark,
Western League.
and an interesting relic of her hisDes Moines at Wichita.
tory. In the years to come this quaint
Omaha at Topeka.
old home, where lived one of the big
Sioux City at Denver.
character of our early western life,
Lincoln at Pueblo.
will be seen by tourists nnd visitors
from outside, us one of the attracHOW THEY STAND.
tions "f Taos. It ought to be held in
s near the condition as possible as
American League.
Won. Lost. P.C.
it was when the famous soldier and
76
43
.639
scout passed in fiind out of Its homely
73
46
.614
doorway. We trust some action may- Philadelphia
73
48
.604
be taken this historic old home from Boston
Cleveland
60
60
.500
crumbling
or from
destruction.-TaoChicago
59
59
.500
News.
New York
53
65
.449
St. Louis
48
68
.414
Washington
33
86
.277
i
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MANAGING

$DENT

EDITOR

ex-

lias Just
been installed in llilib slieini . by Hie
Imperial German po-- t office, reiiuirivg
in

(

central to make t.ie
n
mi,
each suhscrlb. r l.e! ia n:.
own txchungo. The uppar.u ;i
kj
n clock with indicating nuin.j,
Th.
,1
Hildesheim subscriber's set, co:in,
to the automatic exi hange, is composed of a disk on which are to be
found ten hulls numbered from the
bottom up, 0 to 9. These holes nre
Just large enough to permit tho Insertion of the average person's forefinger, the holes being on a movable
disk. If, for Instance, a person deems to be connected with No. 951.
the subscriber first removes tho
from the hook, then places his
forefinger In the slot numbered 9. H"d
rotatis the disk as far s It will go
that is, until his finger strikes an obstruction. He then removes his finger
fr"m the slot and permits the disk to
rturn to Its normal position undu-thaction of a spring, whereupon the
forefinger is inserted
In the
hole
marked 5 and the disk being again ro
tated until the finger meets tho obstruction, the disk being again permitted to return to Its normal position; the subscriber tin n again places
Fiis forefinger In the hole marked
1.
again rotates the disk and lets it return to zero.
The manner In which the connection Is made Is as follows: When a
subscriber rotates the disk by placing
his finger In the hole 9 and rotatis
the disk he sends the requisite Impulse over the line to the centrnl
office, to move In the case of No.
951, the 100 sw'itch nine stops, or, In
others words, the switch picks .mt the
ninth hundred.
Similarly, when his
finger Is placed In the hole 5 and the
dmk Is rotated, it Is again rotated
through a predetermined ungle and
sends back to the central office live
impulses, which In turn move a final
selector, which had in the meantime;
become connected to the loo switch
above referred to, five spaces, which
will correspond
to the AOs in this
particular 900; and so again with the
1, until finally the apparatus In the
central office
has been connected
through to line No. 9,"1 from the calling subscriber's line. It Is not necessary for the subscriber to ring, Inasmuch as this is also done automatiHo

THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPF.U.

M
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March 29. 1809.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
legisCouncil Substitute for House Hill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
lative assembly, approved March 17. 1909, requiring the Secretary of
tLj Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Cltlxen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Signed.)
New te.xlco.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)
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stosctuptiox rates:
One Tear by Mall, In Advance
One Month by MaU
One Monti) by Carrier Within City Limits

$5.00
50
.80

Entered) aa second clam matter at the
ander Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

poetoffloe of Albuquerque, X. M.,

The only Illustrated dally newspaper tn New Mexico and the best
medium of the southwest.
THE AIJtrQCERQCE CTTIZEX IS:
The Leading Republican Daily and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The adTocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."
THE ALBtTQTJERQt.'E CTTIZEX HAS:
The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The Latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service,

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
axtsona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
TTe

Using Karrittion
The spectacle of the New York stock markt't fluttering lik the pulse of
fever patient over the condition of E. H. Harriman's health in nut pleasing
to a wholesome American.
Why has one man so much power that th
finances of the nation are so greatly affected by his coming and going?
Is
JIarrlman really such an important person, .or has the Imagination of Wall
street endowed his name with a potency that does not belong to It?
There is no question about Harriman's marvelous achievements, both as
a financier and a railroad operator. Ho acquired control of the I'nion Pacltle
railroad when It was bankrupt and without credit, and has made It the most
important railroad company in the country not the most Important railroad,
for there are many that are more extensive und that handle more traffic.
But the Union Pacific company, under Harriman's control has become also a
great Investment corporation, with holdings of the stocks of other railroads
that are greater in value than the Unfon Pacific system Itself. The Union
Pacific company 'owns S00 million dollars' worth of the securities of other
railroads, and Its net income from these securities is greater than the annual
net Income from the Union Pacific railroad, all of which helps to make the
stock valuable.
Concerning these facts there is no question.
They are matters of official
They make Harrlman the most powerful private citizen financially
record.
peaking In th United States today both because he controls this mighty
aggregation of wealth and because of the prestige which he has gained by
the creation of such a financial machine.
But the Imaginative speculators on Wall street are not content with
conceding to Harrlman the power he actually possesses.
They are ascribing
to him a species of magic which is far beyond the actual potentiality of the
man.
They are using the Harrlman name to conjure with.
They have
succeeded so well that rumors of Harriman's health or Illness nnd vague
stories of Harriman's supposed plans have become as effective' In Influencing
speculative operations as are Btories of giants In frightening naughty children.
WaJl street, in short, has become possessed of a sort of hysteria over
Harrlman.
It is not unusual for Wall street to become,
But when it reaches a stage at which the market value of billions of property
joea up or flown according as one man is reported well or ill, when the
market hangs trembling while it awalU the arrival and the landing of one
man and fluctuating as the color of his face changes. Wall street, or that
part of It which is under the spell, makes Itself ridiculous to the great mass
f the people who still retain their sanity.
r

a

semi-hysteric-

3ft? Sfaft Reception
It

Is hieel

Q 5ooq Suggestion
ln-e-

-

Concerning Ormby Mcllnrg. who is reported as quitting the job of
assistant secretary of the bureau of commerce and labor, and who is recalled
an this territory as the badly frightened special agent of the interior depart-

ment, the Huntingdon Hi raid ef Huntingdon, Ind., says: Ormsby Mciiarg,
who Is coming to be known as "the old sleuth" of the Taft administration,
has enough aliases in lifs own family to keep him from being discovered.
Originally the McHnrgs were the (Irahamn of Scotland.
That particular
branch of the Grahams to which Ormsby Mciiarg belongs became tired of
being chased over the highlands and lowlands of Scotland by their ancient
enemies and at a time when it was exceedingly interesting to the bearers of
the name of (iraluun a wily chieftain in the elan hit on the scheme of
This, spelled mckward, U "lirahum,"
changing the name to "Maharg."
Later In the family career It was changed again to Mciiarg and "Sleuth"
Ormsby bears the modern name.

iei ts

a front foot t
will s e trolley cars
Mr,,

Notional league.
Won. Lost.
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Hut there Is another clasa against
which all nations canont bar their
doors too securely. The Italians urn
moving upon the Wertern continent
Ir. hordes, and now is tho time
to separate the sheep from the goat.
New York Press
AN APPALLING POSSIniLTY.
Broadway is laughing over a story
aln ul a wine agent and an eminent
ai tor. whom tho other had attempted to make use of as an advertising
medium. The agent is Introducing a
new brand of champagne, and tho
other day he Induced the actor to
assist him in tho consumption of a
pint bottle of it at one of the fashionable restaurants.
"And now I'll tell you how you
can do me a good turn if you ahould
happen to feel like It," he aald.
"Delighted to do you a good turn,
of course," responded the actor.
"It's this way," the agent explained.
"You are traveling about the
country a great deal and stopping at
the best hotels. Now I want this
champagne to become known In order
to create a demand for It. What I
would like you to do la to ask for
my wine 'by name at the hotels you
go to, so that the hotel men will get
the idea that it Is popular in New
York and send in their orders for It.
You won't mind doing that for me.
will you?"
"I'll ask for It with pleasure," the
actor declared. "But. good heavens,
man!" he added. In sudden alarm.
"Suppose they should have it?" Harper's Weekly.
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000

:

NTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

OF COMMERCE
BANK
OF
AXJ3UQDKRQUK. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAI S150.000

P.C.
.724
.676
.607
.504
.470
.391
.370
.276

orncEmm

and dirkotchb

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C Baldridge.
A. M. Blackwe 1,
U. E. Cromwell.

First Hational
Bank

I

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
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Shorthand

prop rty nunnn In the Highlands, If
whlzzl' g by, before Christinas?

Penmanship
Spanish

Just

',ir

sy.-t- i

in

n;l

h.-1-

)

mak.

Greater

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000
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if he Is
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Poost fir the nUh'..:'..!
.buqunryue.

"Suffer gees

PlttBburg
84
22
Chicago
77
37
New York
68
44
IJy Clinch Connors.)
57
56
(The Famous Bowery Boy and Au- Cincinnati
Philadelphia
54
61
thor of Slang.)
70
45
Hey, can that Junk. You give me St. Louis
41
74
a crimp In the kitchen that 1 feel Brooklyn
84
32
after it's gone. You're with them Boston
Suffergees, are you? Well, I'll be
Western
say, get your weight off your feet
Won. Lost. P.C.
und s't down. Bring your pants to
4 7
69
.395
an anchor. Good night for yours. Oh, Des Moines
70
.698
47
I don't know it all, eh? No, and you Sioux City
63
54
.538
don't know your face is on baik-- Omaha
Topeka
S9
55
.518
ards.
57
59
.491
What's
that, Clarence? I'm in Denver
57
60
.487
wrong with the moniker?
Its Suf- Wichita
49
68
.419
fragettes? Sounds like a new brand Puebl.
42
76
.356
paper cigars. Well, Suffra- Lincoln
of
them
J3hQ
gettes or Suffergees or Hully-Gec- .,
SUNDAY GAMES.
they're in Duth. Take that from me,
l
Clarence. I've given them a tumble
American Ixnpue,
and they won't do. It's a busy moveDetroit 7, New York 3,
ment and there's some big skirts
Chicago 1. Washington 0.
INDIANS RAISE MELONS.
playing the game? Is that so?
Philadelphia 5. St. Louis 2.
Down at the Shiprock agency Sup-- ,
1 see that some of the flossy ones
.
i
erintendent Shclton has an immense have .been gabbling politics at NewWestern League.
watermelon patch.
These melons port and, Clarence, I'm hep they're
Topeka 6, Omaha 1 (flmt game).
were raised by the employes and the busy" all right. They're busy as a
Topeka 4, Omaha 3.
d
children in the schools and now they
paperhanger
with Lao
Sioux City 8, Denver 6.
are reaping
the harvest
for their Itch, and when the whistle blowe
Pueblo 5. Lincoln 2.
Every day they have a big they'll hifve copped ouT about aa de-- c
work.
Wichita S, Des Moines 2.
nt a day's work. They ain't got
day at Shiprock
watermelon
and
nearly three hundred who have an ' the right dope.
It's a laugh. A
American Association.
appetite for melons get their fill of tottie in a night shirt gown and a
Indianapolis 11, Columbus 4.
bushel basket bonnet weighing a hunthe choicest that can be grown.
Louisville 3, Toledo 2.
dred pounds, going around with a
Farmington Enterprise.
Minneapolis 8. Kansas City 0.
lead pipe or a beer spigot wrapped
Milwaukee 6. St. Paul 2 (first game)
In a stocking, and trying to tandbag
WHERE FARMING PATS.
Milwaukee 4. St. Paul 0.
Can you beat It?
J. W. Lanier has a field of oats that us guys for votes.
SATURDAY GAMES.
will probably produce forty bushels They've got as much chance as you'd
l,ong.no.
per acre. The field has been given have to break out of Jail with a wleh-bonAnd the big monikers.
Philadelphia 4. St. Louis 0.
Mrs
no special attention, in fact, the crop
Chicago 6, Washington. 4 (first
has bein raised under decidedly un- O. H. P. Belmont and Llllle Deveraux
game).
favorable conditions.
He also has Blake and Harriet Stanton Blatjh
Chicago 2 Washington 1.
that push. What would hap-pi- n
orn higher than a man can reach, end all
to Mamie O'Rielly or Mag t.ie
Detroit 2, 'New York 1.
good millet, and his alfalfa that was
thel-feBoston 4. Cleveland 3.
sown last spring and has been cut Truck If they went throwing
for votes? . pinch and 80 on
once Is now In full bloom. No use
the Island. And too good for them,
NiUlonal Ijtagiie.
to tell Mr. Lanier this country Is not' too.
Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn 3 (first game)
all right.
He knows
better. Des
What do them skirts want with a
Pittsburg 3. Brooklyn 0.
I
'
Moines Swastika.
vote? What would they do with it?
Cincinnati 7, Boston 6.
Say, they wouldn't get wise to a vote
Chicago 6, New York 1.
100 CAILS OF APPLES.
it wan done up In a powder rag
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 4 (first
Roland Oliver, manager of the if
them In the map.
game).
Farmington Fruit Growers' associa-- , and 'lammed
I'd like to git some of them Sufi
Philadelphia 6. St. Louis 6.
tlon. says that a conservative estimate fergees
here on the Bowery
of the apple crop is that there will making adown
play to edge In on election
Western I ensue.
be at least
100 car loads of fancy day.
Si ux City 6, Pueblo 3.
Oh. Maggie, stop your klddln'.
apples skipped out of here this sea-- ,
I suppose, Clarence, you'd cheese
Topeka 6, Des Moines 3.
s on. In talking with a representative
on the pipe, duck your kelly and try
Lincoln 9. Denver 7.
of the Enterprise Mr. Oliver said that to look ax if you was shaved What?
he was well pleased with the result Ain't they got the same rights as a
American Association.
of some Investigations he had made man? Sure. Clarence, they has. and
St. Paul 13, Kansas City 4 (first
the latter part of last week.
He skuttles more.
And
that's wheiv game).
found that a few orchards northeast they're bughouse on this vote gag.
St. Paul 6. Kansas City 2.
of here, within a radius of a mile, The more rights they cops that they
Columbus 6, Louisville 3.
will produce thirty car loads of fancy ain't got now the less rights they'll
Toledo 10, Indianapolis 8.
afiples. That same section will pro- - have when the show's over.
Minneapolis 17, Milwaukee 10.
F r

Bookkeeping
Civil Service

Harry K. Thaw has been appointed librarian at Matteawan.
think what Juicy reading. Harry is likely to dish out to the Inmates
allowed to make the n U tioi
such a subscription

Th

et

It ha
suggested that the applloatlon for a franchise, for the
Highland street cur system, contain a proviso, which will permit the citv of
AlbuiiueffTue to take over the car line, at any time after it Is built and In
operation, by payinsr tn full for the cost of building it, together with ten per
cer.t. therein.
This would absolutely guarantee the city, protection In the
matter of a franchise and It would also place the municipality in position to
acquire what will eventually be a valuable property, should the time come
when li e city thought 'irh acquisition advisable.
The suggestion is too new a one, for lengthy discussion at this time, but
it sounds alright and should In- entitled to consideration.
The thing that
counts, however. Is to build the street car line and do It right away.
That
Is the chief matter of int.Test to the people of the city and particularly
those of the Highlands.

is fifty

The subscriber, having finished, terminates the connection by hanging
the receiver on the hook. Immediately
another person can be called up.
Should the subscriber
wish to call
while a number Is In use he can get
no connection
until the usi r has
ceased conversation,
und this,
of
course, docs away with the annoying
feature in telephones of being Interrupted In the midst of a conversation
by some one breaking In.
Dy this
system the subscriber can readily be
connected at any time, whether day
or nlght and It Is evident that It
will ultimately do away entirely with
the exchange .girl, as it reduces the
cost of maintenance.
The government is energetically pursuing experiments for the improving of the
present telephone system, and this automatic device seems to have solved
the problem. Vice Consul Brunswick
of Chemnitz.

I

30,

--

anj proper that the territorial city and other officials should

In extending a reception to the president upon the occasion of his
visit to this city and it is to be hoped that each and every individual will
to make the affair a memorable one.
The city should be placed In gala attire on thai day and this can only be
done prpperly by each resident seeing to It, that his respective place of
tmslness and residence is property decorated.
The reception will, of course, depend largely upon the president's wishes,
and a tentative program will be submitted to the president's secretary Tor
approval.
But no matter what the final details of the entertainment may be, the
city as a whole a the metropolis of the southwest, should put Its best foot
forward and give tile president and his party an adequate idea of what we
are and what we are going to be.
While It Is announced that the reception will be "under the auspices" of
the Commercial club, yet it should be under the auspices of each and every
American citixen not only in this city, but all over New Mexico.
Prepare to take part when the time arrives.

What

cally.

ITALIAN'S IV CANADA,
Canada. It appears, is to get he.
share of Italian Immigration. A new
line of Hteameia is to be established
between Naples and Montr, al. As
..Montreal in not exactly n f. aslble port
in winter. Portland, Me., will be used
during the frozen months.
)
This is t.io first linn that nn
n
'movement
of
Italians has
been directed so far north. As n rule
the migratory Italian has chosen for
his destination some more southerly
rtglon and a milder climate.
It is
Intonating to conjecture what change
in the physical
and psychological
characteristics of the race will bi
wrought by a transplanting of it .o
such high latitudes. None in our day
and generation, probab'y; ultimately,
perhaps, very much. The legions of
ancient Rome marched
with the
'sword and the eagle, spreading a
knowledge of the race nnd colonizing
as far north as Scotland. The modern Roman, marching with the pick
and shovel, has carried the activities
'of the race to "rcglone Caesar never
knew."
The great increase In recent years
of Italian emigration is one of the
jCurioBities of the history of the migrations of peoples. Many Italians, it is
(true. ultimately return to their native
land, but also many stay In the land
'of its civic and social life; and this
in such numbers that they cannot but
have an effect upon the ultimate char-actof the nations with which they
amalgamate. There is a certain class
of Italian Immigration which is welcome and beneficial to all nations.
j
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Builders

and

Finishers

Native and Chicago Lumber, Shcrw In - Willia ms Paint Noae Better.
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, FXc

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST
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Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING
Write tor Illustrated
OFFICE
121

AND

IN OUR LINE
Catalog and Price List
SALES

and 123 North First St.

Albuquerque Business College
DAY AND NIGHT

Supplies

AiiM-rlcu-

Prof. J. E. Coodell. Manager.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 7

ROOM

Phone 138

Library Bldg.
Albuquerque, N.

M

In the new

Korber Bldg.
Second A Tijeras
After Sept. 1
Phone 7
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12, 13, 14, 15 AND 16,

1
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909, ARE THE DATES FOR THE GREAT
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Mew Ifflexic

This Will be the Greatest Exposition Ever Held in the Southwest
4

t
t

t
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NOT A DULL MOMENT

HARNESS PROGRAM
TUESDAY, OCT. 12.

DAY OR NIGHT

t

No.
No.

3:19 race.
2:30 Trot .

No.
No.

I'rec for

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13.

'

GRAND, FREE
STREET SHOWS

:
:

$500

County Horse
300

THURSDAY, OCT.

:

13.

$.vm
5n0

4

3E

2s J 2

race

2:23 Iaoc
2:2" Trot

No. 5
No. e

Every Evening

The

All

2:30 Mix Trot and Pace, for
Only

i

:

$500
500

"5,

riUDAY, OCT.

15.

"Bull Durham Day"

Pace

2:12 Pace, Dull Duham Stake
Donated by lllnckneU's Pui linni Toltaeco Co.

No. 7

$1000. on

::

Ball Durham Stake

i

SATURDAY,

FOR

No. 8 Free for All Trot
No. 9 1', Mile Handicap,
CoiuHy Ilorttes

$1,000
! Will be raced on "Ball
I Durham Day." Oct. 15.

f

:

i

This stake was given by The Hlackwell
Durham Tobacco Company.

j

c
Ample Hotel and Restausant Accommodations will be provided, and the Secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request hi.n to do so.

i

i

Sailing over mountains and valleys, is one of
the attractions that will positively be seen.
This is the first time in the history of this
section of the country that this wonderful
spectacle has ever been witnessed. Don't
travel, the
fail to see the coming mode
crowning success of the age.

$1,500 in prizes have been offered for
the greatest of American sport. The amof

V

A REAL AIRSHIP

Base Ball
ateur championship

Mile

i

the Southwest will

be decided at Albuquerque's excellent
base ball park, participated in by the best
teams in New Mexico, Arizona, Southern
Colorado, and El Paso. Texas. This is an
event that annually stuns the veracity of
all fandom, and the interest is at fever

heat.

t

OCT. 16.
$500

trot and

aoe. for Bernalillo
300

::

Running Race Program

t

Dal

9100
130

Mile Dut.li

4' j Furlongs

100

5'i

100

Furlongs
Kcluy Dace-- : Ml lea
Derby 1
Mile ....
4 J Furlongs
Delay Dace 5 Mile.

o

350
10(1

150
100

Mile Dush
8fi 1'urloiigM

15

Handicap
Mile
Dash
Half

100

?i Mile Duhl

i

Mile

s

Horse Racing

Never before has a real marathon race
one
been run in the Southwest. This-i-

The cream of the turf will take part in
the greatest orse races ever pulled off in
the West.

ered "king" of all sports; it thrilled all the
world during the late Olympian sports in
England. The best runners in the country will take part. Don't fail to witness
the greatest endurance that man is capa-

$6,500

of the features

ble of.

that ancient Rome

consid-

8

i.-.-

Marathon Race
s

it
it
it
tt

II

it
tt
tt

u

have been offered in prizes which insures
the finest thoroughbreds being entered
that are r.ow racing in this country.

For Full Information and Entry Blanks Address the Secretary.

W. G. TIGHT,
.

!

Ptesident

JOHN B. RflcIiflANUS, Secretary
::
it
Vt

TURK.

IIILU

II

I

U II

iiiuinLuuiuii ui

I

t
you seen our new patterns In Rugs just received? They are
nave
swell, the lalest designs in Orientals and Florals in Axministers
Body Brussels and Wiltons. 9x12 size in above grades range in
.
Drice from $23. BO liniAarrlc
4
rn
r'
,
vttojr
v.i mc
"
diiiciildi

FLIGHT

Crystal Thea the

Runaway Freight Is'cm of Qt)
Smashes up Engliie dud

Every Lady Attending
Our matinee on Wednesday NiKt will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for a special
Afternoon.
,

prize

on Wednesday

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:1 5, 8:1 5, 9:1 5

NEW

PREI1Y

HATS

COLOMBO!

THEATRE:
up-to-di-

f

Pictures at all Shows

Two Shows

8:oo and 9:00 p. m.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday at 3 p. m.

W W V WWWW WW WWW WW

Pure Jce Cream
O

For ta

lllon

r

Nuoa of

lift

omr

mora pop-mlMas avar. AU ordara.
larga or small, in or out of taa
lty, promptly car ad for, aad
taUvary
la Coo4
oattlo)
jnirttttat.
j jjjpfc.
ersatz)

The Matthew

1i

ar

Dairy

I
J

&

Supply Company
E ITI No, Fourth at Pkoia
a

15111m.

yes,
"The new style
thy arc
pretty, exquisite but the prices?
Wei, I can't say thut they are cheaper on the other hand they are Just
a trifle higher, though the hats are
proportionately
more costly better
jn.aterial. better workmanship ana
bitter trimming."
This was the announcement made
today by Madame Stewart-Lamb- ,
who
ha Just returned from New Toik
and Chicago, after buying hats and
delving In "new styles'" for over a
month. While she talked with a reporter, Madame Lamb was busy
rlntendlng the unpacking of case
of new goods.
I
"See those," and
stiff., held up
plumes two feet In length, jf many
colors and many curls; "they are Juet
a sample of the new hat," she said.
"I can hold out one consolation
for the gentlemen, at least," the said.
"The big basket hat Is no more, In
fact all the 'last year" hats are completely out of it. The new ones look
nothing like the old. The new hats
are pretty, graceful ehapes, giving
you a chance to see mv lady'a face
again- even
her' eyes.
They are
small some of them with' other
not to small, and some quite large.
But they have shape and a distinctive
style. Large, beautiful and expensive plumes, graceful aigrettes and
flowers and fruits galore are features.
The latter are .wonderfully natural
and look good enough to eat." Rolling
(hapes are, proper now and they are
10 be much worn, "In colors the ever
t hinning
black predominate, but
where desirable It Is' set oft wl'h
bright dashes of color, such as bright
red, green, yellow, and "lri fact anything bright. White hate are to be
worn, too. Paris found them anl
Paris- has lost Its head over them.
Paris hat also Invented the new dull
shades and has a craze about them.
They will be popular everywhere thia
fall and winter. They are neither
blue, purple, red or green, yet take on
a tint of each. Grays are also excellent form, especially when combined with the bright trimmings.
"The one Idea this vear appears to
be to make women more beautiful
and less freakish and we all agree
that it Is high time. Generally speaking, fie new creations are an improvement over anything In recent
years."
u-- pt

ADMISSION IOC

4

Homo Proin
Talks of Styles (inlnre
lint 11iIIm Out No lloite
for Him W'lio Pay
.Steart-l,ani- b

Market

the

The best
Motion Pictures

WWWWVW

Miiilume

MOORE, Mgr.

VT. EL

Comic

BUI 1HE PRiCtS

411.

--

Motet Denver
Our. Second and Goal.

(Rooms

and
Kea-ioiiabl-

Board

Rates

e.

SniS. M. A. CKAWFOnD. PROP.
Our work Is complete. Iluuba
Company.

:
:
:
:

i

Fire.

Users.

,

"

I
I

:

MATTING
If you want an inexpensive floor covering for your bed room
Ktt Karama Fib?r Matting. It is neat, durable and sanitary; our installment price, sewed and laid, only soc a yard

The telephone users have won tno
f.rst round In their contention with
the Colorado" Telephone company to
rrtvent the company from collecting
ftes for the installation and removal
LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERES AND COUCH COVERS
of telephones.
Julne Abbott has
handed down a decision In which
We have them galore from the cheapest to the best. , If you
he says that the company cannot law-- j
want
something 'nifty" in Portieres or Couch Covers come
fully collect such fe s. The decision
in and see our double patterns.
Is In the case of the Colorado Tele- phone company against Charles G.
FieldB, involving
t;ie collection of
YOUR CREDIT IB GOOD,
H.50, but the significance of the
is said to be of gept ral interest
to all phone useis.
Fields refused to pay the company
$2.60 for installing a phone in his
house and $2 for the removal of the
same 'phone, and the
company
Phono 370
Tho Complete Heme Furnlher
end Viaduct
brought suit for collection. The law
firm of Marron & Wood brought the
r.ctlon for the company.
Fielus employed the law firm of Hickey fc
Moore to resist the suit
with tun for at least a year's service at the
rvowed intention of testing the riglit new place. The regulation also proor the company to make' such collec- vided for a charge of one dollar for
'i
Bulk
tions under the ternm-o- f "their fran- the removal of a telephone Instrj-men- t
from one place to another en
chise with the city; 't lie defendant
And
No
demurred to a complaint made by the the premises where at the time it
company and Jude Abbott In his re- might be In use. It was stipulated
cent decision sustained the demurrer. that these charge amounted to io
The decision covers six closely more man me aciuai expense or nn
tjpewritten pages, and says In pat: o.mpany for doing w hat the charg s
"The rights of the telephone com- covered.
pany, so far as they are ifltabllshed,
"That the company has the right
or limited by its franchise and agne-me- to make reasonable regulations for
with the city of Albuquerque, the conduct of Its business Is not
are set forth In two written instru- questioned.
It Is contended, how-- 1
ments which are a part of the record ever, by the defendant, that the reguIti the case.
Unfortunately, they arj lation in question has the effect of
much less explicit than they should substantially Increasing the charg?
have been to cover so Important a to the subscriber to which the comDELIVERED
subject, and It therefore becomes nec- pany is limited by the schedule and
NO DIRT
essary to inquire whether their mean- agreement above referred to. It was
ing ehould be extended, in accordance practically conceded by the defenAO.M.N ( llAUGI-.WITH TIIKIT
with the recognized rules of construcdant, in the argument of the case,
OP EIGHTY DOI.I.AU ROM, tion, to cover the subject
matter of that the company did have the right
Lola Castas, a frequenter of North this cause, s to which nothing
ij to impose reasonable terms for the
Third street resorts, was rrested yes- said in them in express terms. ;n removal of one of Its instruments
15
15
terday on the charge of stealing $80 brief, tile franchise permits the
y
from one place to another on the
from Abenicio Perea, was bound over
to use the streets and public same premises, elnce presumably tne
lo the grand Jury this morning by wayij of t.ie city for Its poles, wlrea subscriber originally selected the lo
Judge Craig under 1500 bonds, which nnd other appliances, to establish u cation at which he desired to receive
she could not furnish.
'telephone exchange' fur the city. It Is telephone service on those premises,
According to Perea the woman took made subject in such use to 'reasonable and could not perhaps from caprice
the money from his pocket. He asked police regulations.' Uy separate instru- - or the desire which so many people
her for it and she denied having It. ment it agrees that its annual rental have to rearrange from time to time
After having been In Jail several hours charges shall not exceed the amounts their furniture and other household or
Bile produced ten $10 bills wrapped specified In a schedule, which ta part busims appliances, require the comin a handkerchief.
When brought ot the agreement. The franchise and pany to conform to their changing
Into court this morning she claimed agreement went Into effect June 13. ideas at its own expense. And that charges the court says they do make
that she found the money lying on liMl5, and the company established a so long as telephone service is fur- such increase.
On these grounds the court susher bed. She acknowledged to Judge telephone exchange, as In them pro- nished at one's residence or place of
Craig that this was not her first of- vided. There had been a telephone business by the Instruments in ordl-- l tained the demurrer, deciding in fa.exchange in Albuquerque prior and ary ure, bis necessities for such ser- vor of the defendant Fleldo. Tho
fense.
vice are met, and anything additional plaintiff, it Is understood, will take
time, conducted on a
Ouse Gonzales and Sylverster Glonl up to that
system from that used by the should be at his own expense. It Is, the matter to the higher courts, and
pleaded guilty in police court to being
plaintiff company, but the latter had however, claimed for the defendant tile final decision will be looked for
drunk and disorderly and were sen- obtained
of the company us- that no one incurs the annoyance and with interest to Albuquerque's several
tenced to pay fines of $5 each or do ing the controlsystem,
of removing from one thousand phone users.
other
and after get- discomfort
ten days on tha chain gang.
wholly superceded place of residence or business to anAdolph Burkhart pleaded guilty to ting its franchise
other system and instruments bv other unless for substantial reasons,
BIDS WANTED.
the charge of vagrancyand was sen- the
Its own, ; although for a time, while and that the company
thus protenced to fifteen days In' Jail.
1 reparations
all but necessary
for the change were tested against
Wanted Bids to drive tunnel 500
i
The rights of feet, Swastika
bi lng made and were In progress the changes of that kind.
mine, Hell's Canyon;
NOTICE.
plaintiff company maintained and op the company resting on a franchise machinery, air drills and all tools furagreement with the city of
sy
from
and
exchange
crated
earlier
the
and
nished. Apply W, L. Gallagher, Stur-ge- s
I hereby give public notice thtt
JCPvRISHT.
or controlled
its operation. Albuquerque are therefore to be
Hotel.
henceforth I will not be responsible ttm
strictly against It. Nothing Is
strued
were,
exchange
was
while
that
for any debts contracted by Alfredo in operation, no installation or re- - to be added to what Is expressed In
Haca, who Is also known as Fr:J
charges made by either com-- . the grant to it.
BETTER BCY THAN BAKE
Baca. He Is 23 years of age, abso-- 1 moval
B. 11.
& Co.
After citing a number of cases ot
lutely refuses to do any kind of work, pany which conducted and controlled
f'nless you wish to do it yourself, for
apno
company
supreme
It
plaintiff
generally
and
the
made
various
courts
but for the pjist two years he has
among the hired help of today there
made an easy living by borrowing such charge In connection with the plying to the case In question, tii3
are very few good bread bakers, SO
new
goes
exchange
applying
system
on
to
say
'
it
estabdecision
that
and
money fronv my friends and obtain- when you get as superior a quality
lng goods, carriage hire, etc., on my ' lished until December 7, 1907, when the principles declared in the cases
3f bread as Is furnished by the Piocredit wherever he has been permit 1. made a regulation requiring anyone cited to the case at bar. It would apneer Bakery It would seem foolis.t
applying to It for telephone service pear that the company is bound to
ted to do so.
ALVARADO
PHARMAO :o go to the extra trouble and endure
to agree to pay for a year's service provide telephone service to those
ELFEGO BACA.
tha "triah and tribulation" of bakat. the established rate, or to pay an within the city limits at the schedu'e
Avi,
Gold
and 1st SI.
Gornir
ing day. You will find our bread as
TO RENT ny flay or tiour, Max-He- ll Installation charge of two dollars and prices named in Its agreement with
good In quality as any made, it Is
touring car. Phone, office 1020; fifty cents, and requiring the sub- the city. The fact that the company's
HIGHLAND PHARMACY always uniform, white and of delight
scriber for whom an instrument huJ installation ami removal charges covlesldence, 02.
Jul flavor.
teen installed to pay the charge of er only the actual cost of It cannot
Occidental Building
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 21 1 two dollars for removing It to another aflect the right to make the charges.
WEST GOLl EVERY MORNING AT place of residence or business unless To the contention that the charges
PIONEER BAKERY.
6 O'CLOCK.
he would sign an agreement to pay are not an Increase of the schedule Bring Ui Your Prescription
207 Sootb First fctrwt.
A
wreck which nearly resulted disastrously to the crew of
switch engine No. 855, eastbound, occurred at Pava Junction, about thirty
milts west ; of this city at 2 o'clock
this morning, when a train of eeven- tin cars broke loose from an engine at Dallas, N. M., and ran away
Cown grade for a distance of seven
miles, finally crashing Into Engllm
ST. 5 on a siding.
Fortunately engine 855, In charge
of Engineer
A. D. Thompson and
Fireman James billon, both of tha
city, had Just stopped at Pava for
it pairs to some of the valves, and
both men saw the approaching cars
In ample time to escape the flying
wreckage. A lire followed the collision, which at a late hour today was
still burning. Fireman DiPon came
to the city this morning on delayed
No. 2 and reports tnat both he Hnd
Engineer Thompson loM nil their
clothing, which was valued at nearly
1500.
Mr. Dillon also
lost some
money which he had secreted In t.ie
car. Both are congratulating themselves on their narrow escape. Pava
li the Junction point of the eastern
and main lines of the Santa Fe. The
runaway cars were being switched 'J
Helen and this city. They were
from the engine at tne time
of their escape on the steep incllno
between Dallas and Pava station).
when In some way the air brakes
were released, letting the cars oack
down the incline. The grade Is about
2V4 per cent and extends for a distance of over 7 miles. The runaway
cars had attained a speed of about
a mile a minute when t.iey struck the
engine.

'
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The Futrelle Furniture
Wet

The Same Weight
Twice the Heat

1

Co.

Twice the
Smoke

&as Nouse Ooke
4.75 Per Ton

j

nt

SCREENED

Thirty Days Only
ForAugust
to

n

September

com-ppn-

TNIE

C

d;r-lere- nt

con-The-

AP.S-CC-

Briggs

DRUGGIST

G oMem

ime

Starts tusily

h cislon In CdSf. of Telephone
winpjny AQaliii Fields
it Interest to Hello

J

.Dry Goods Compaiiiy

,Rme

SPECIAL ADVANCE SALE ON FALL AND WINTER GOODS

I

Exh a Low Prices on all Blankets, Comforts, Cotton Bats, Outing Flannels and Flannelettes

f

:

Special

Outing Flannels

loo pieos new fill Outing
light and dar patterns, worth
sale at

Great

Blankets

Cotton Bats

Fifty pairs Wh'te and Grey Cotton Blankets, full
size and good weight, at the low price, pair SOC

One lot fine Cotton Bats, extra size 7x84. a home
comfort cotton bat, large enough for one ccmWt.
an 85c value at the speciil low price, each 5QC

New Flannelettes

F.anae!.-- , jjood cjv:nlit

.
select
25 pieces choica Flannelettes,
worth 15c ard, very suitable for hou-- . w. ar, f pedal sale jir ce, per yard
IOC
attc-rns-

a yard, on

S'.,C

acrifice Sale Winter Suits and ci oaks i

For women and children, at lowest prices in the history of this store. This line of suits and coats we carried over from last season and most be sold. The low prices will do it. Buy now

Extra

:

Special-Perca- les

500 pieces new 1'ercaUs, asjvrfed colors,
yard, your choice for this sale

7c yd
worth

I2l--

c

Yd

Sale Begins Thursday, Sept. 2nd
WE

DO

WHAT

WE

ADVERITSE.

Extra

Special-Perca- les

7tc yd

500 pieces new Percales, assorted colors, worth I2jc
7,.,C Yd
yard, your choice tor th's sale

MONTAV, AVfU'ST

.10.
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BOOSTERS

MANY

1 0NE

KING, TWO DUKES AND AN EARL

III

REGAIN

FOR

I

HIGHLAND
1

PAGE FIVR

ENGLAND'S POLO HONORS

STREET

1

CARS

!

Report of the Condition of
Enthusiastic Meeting
day

hrr:'

4(-

7

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

at Once and Push

mm

V

Night-- To

SaturGet Busy

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

Project Through.

at the dose of business July 3, J909
(Monday, July 5,

The city council, at Its next
mcetlnr, will be asked for a
blanket franchise which will per- mlt the running of a street car
line through the Highlands.
Thla was decided at a meeting
of the committee composed of
Attorney J. W. Wilson, chair- man; M. P. Ptamm, F. O. Pratt,
V. A. PorterMeld, D. K. B. Sell- era and Dr. P. Q. Cornish, which
was. held in the offices of the
Porterfleld Real Estate company
on West Gold avenue this after- noon.

1900 being--

a holiday.)

KKBOUTCK
Loans and Discount
,.
Bonds and Other Securities i
.
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
.
Cash and Due from other banks

$1,033, ZW.58
10,000.00
12,000.00
6.5fi0.00
507,172.98
$1,627,96156

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check '
Time Certificates of Deposit

$ 150,000.00
42,128.14
957,123.00
478,710.42
$1,627,901.50

Several franchises were cited for
example, thla afternoon, and the one
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.
to be asked for from the council will
president and cashier of the above named bank(
. I. W. S. Strickler, tic
the
route
city,
cover the entire
the
do solemnly swear.that the above statement is true to the best of my know .
BDecifled
in the
l.ne would take to be
ledge and belief.
W. 8. STRICKLER,
.
franchise.
Vice President and Cashier
. . . ....
t
were
mentioned
Several route
sworn
me
before
to
Subscribed
and
3rd
upon.
this
D.
day
A.
of
1909
Jul?
none
decided
meeting
but
the
'
I
'
13) U)KU LONSDALE, r
1
t,
R. M. MERUIT!
M
P. ritumm made a suggestion
i w
Notary Pub
hich met with the deelded approval
' .
Correct Attest
i
f '.
cf those present and which will ro
'
hleescd with a happy thought, but cicubt be most popular with the stock- - i
SOLOMON LUNA
-:
whatever he had or was blessed with, holders of the new company.
'
.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
Mr.
he used it, and at the next committee Stamm suggested that a Clause be In.'
.
W.J. JOHNSON
a
meeting announced the arrival of
serted in the franchise wherein the
letter from Alfy Thirteen, in which city
would be permitted to take over
that descendant of the Bourbon the railway system should it so deprinces allowed he'd be suffocated
term of ten years, payafter
with pleasure (providing some anar- sire,
a
ing
bonus
of 10 per cent to th
get
him first) to lo.m original investors on their original
chist didn't
Engli.-..lis stable of ponies to the
investments, as well as 5 per cent
team.
per annum for money used. The plan
lull
Spun
king
owns
As
the finest promises to
the
. ,2), KINO ALFONSO.
,
a popular one and
string of polo ponies in Europe, th-- j will be fully beconsidered before the
'DL'kR OF WESTMINSTER.
llavt.ig
actually
smiled.
committee
franchise is presented to the council.
the ca'oallos, all they now have to
meeting of resi- vise plans for the building of a street
An enthusiastic
riding
to
capablo
men
do
is
find
of
cll as railway In the city of Albuquerque
dents of the Highlands as
It was rough on England to lose them, and beat the Meadow-brookstj
The only
many from the lowlands, was held which will supply service to the High-- "
the polo championship.
.
silver-vthe
of
famed
return
the
Saturday night in the office of Llojd lands and to riise the capital and pro- calamity mure disastrous would be to Insure
take away the national "h's." A are.
Hunsaker on W. Gold avenue, at cure a franchise, and it is further
When you read next summer that which preliminary steps were taken
"Resolved that this meeting pledges
Briton dislikes to admit the superare for the financing "f a street car sys- to said committee their cordial and
iority of anything not English, so Hurlinghnm and Meadowbrook
llilMMraBSMslsnassBM!!!!!
!.Tmmmmm'mmKm'mmm
)
over one energetic support."
when searching for an excuse to hang playing for the polo championship, tem for the Highlands.
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, who almost
the loss of the cup upon they found you will know that an English team, hundred property owners attended
built a street car line in the High-- 1
it in the ponies of the MeudowbrookH, mounted on Spanish ponies, coached and all were enthusiastic.
which were far and away better thun by two dukes and a member of the
lands some years ago but who failed
strong
so
in Carwas
enthusiasm
that
The
mounts used by the Hurlinghnm House of Lor tin, Is playing for Eng- there was time wasted In discussing because he could not 'get a franchise,
team.
It was indicated that the land.
meeting
addressed
the
and turned
the building and those present devoted
Another light on the Meadow-brookAmerican team's imnics had been
to considering the over the subscription list he raised at I
daily,
victory Is furnished by B. W. themselves simplyenterprise.
for thi3 ,falli
purchased in England and were the
that time. He said that in soliciting
of the
Nickalls of the defeated teum, who financing
pick of the country.
funds
line,
scarcely
for
the
he
met
by
was
meeting
to
order
called
The
largWhen the noble trio who have un- said: "The Americans hit straighter M. P. Stamm, one of the original with a refusal,
which proved endertaken to get bark that cup began than we can. In winter we hunt, boosters for the plan who briefly out- couraging to those at the meeting.
beoperations they bumped Into the lack and they play tennis. There is no lined the possibilities.
Attorney
Hope,
E.
Wood,
Dr.
F.
M.
John
driving.
If
.ponies problem. Then better practice for polo
fore.
prices,
of first-claWhite was selected us chairman of John Venable, W. C. Porterfleld, Dr.
Westminster had a hunch. It might they got within SO yards of the goal the
t,
N.
Mr.
Vincent,
E.
Thaxton,
a.
gathering.
in
city.
be more elegant to say that he was they made the goal."
'
F. Q. Pratt and many others
Mr. White suggested the following
Come in
working plan, which he had carefully poke about the proposition and offered donations on the spot.
written and which ho read:
1st, and Captain HoDson, and a large
purchas- "Solicit subscrip. n to the capital
number of others. Then- Is a list of BANKERS WEAR PLUMES
C
30
a
&Sing
cents
the
front
rate
at
stock
oi
a dozen attractions. I'rof. Jones says
the
loot on all property abutting
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
that Albuquerque should be able to
'
t.
OF
VICTORY
money.
on
RESULI
street
the
line runs. and
which
the
take five of them. He proposes en-one
30
a
cents
back;
foot
front
street
I
three mentioned above and two
on both sides of the
second street
A male uuar- t.rt:i!nmpnt numbers.
Money Market.
Money
(iamo
Lend back from the car line, and 15 cents
lutwecn
tette and the Hungarian orchestra, an
New York, Aug'. 10. Prime paper,
a front foot on the third street back.
eis ami Forestry Aggregation
organization of seven pieces. The Aspercent;
Mexican dollars,
ICcmiiiLithlc for Its
This will give a capital of 11,440 per iidH
per
44c; call money firm, 2'Ail2
sociated Chautauquas will furnish five
per
or
121,120
As
block,
this
mile,
Sre.
a
for
Elks'
theatre
the
at
cent.
attractions
twenty-livassessment will be only
icuarantee of 400 season tickets at
Following the example Set jy fifteen and seven and one-haFurniture, Carpets, Draperies 308-1- 0
W. Central
dollars
, ba
St. Louis Wool.
$2.50 each, or four attractions for a ThoniH
,,,.iy rs on respectively for a fifty-foKl.uhl,r.
lot, and
St. Louis,
Aug. SO. Wool firm;
guarantee of 400 season tickets at $2.th(, ,lHnk (,,,.,.. ,oarn ure today
as every lot so assessed will be worth
and western mediums, 23
each,
j wearing
feataervt in their hats In additional many times these amounts, territory
28c; fine mediums, 22 4 24c; fine, 13
Prof. Jones met with County Super- - honor of their victory over the
it Is safe to calculate that at least i! lc.
Stroup and superintendent est Service aggregation In their
of the property owners
of the city schools and a large test at Traction park last Saturday benefitted win acquiesce in their allotTtie Metals.
number of other educational workers ( afternoon, which resulted in a seor-- : ments of stock. This, tnen, would
New York, Aug. 30. Lead steady,
d
and they all agreed that the course, ol 14 to 10. Both teams had
working capital of
$t.35.ii 4.40. Copper dull, standard
d
hard in anticipation
of the supplypera net
The
be very desirable.
mile, which would build a spot. $12.6012.75; October, I12.7S&)
zona Chautauquas will close the lat- - j' event and not until half of the game
s
12.90. Hllver, 61Kc.
line with modern
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, ws art
ter part of September and the nttrae ' w" over did the Pen toPushers awaken
equipment, free from ay infind that they
their slwnbers
selling Building Material Cheaper than you hare bought
tions will be returning east between
payments
can
be
cumbrance.
The
Grain
anil
Irovllon.
" the wrong side of the sconSept. 30 and Oct. 15. The Albuquer- - l
for many years. Stve at least 25 per cent and
Chicago, Aug. 30. Close: Wheat
wlth Hrh " the box for made so easy by distributing them
que course would have to be taken- - oi'11.Sept.,
Dec., 93Hc
more,
over
six
or
of
perid
a
97HW7Hc;
months
w
nan
oiuicnoppers
ine
had
Jones
dates.
between these
Prof
BUILD NOW
forn .Sept., 64 c; Dec, 55c.
in delivering me n"re.-hid- e that no property owner will be ina talk with Manager Matson of the no uuucuity
e.pt., 36c; Dec, S6c.
Oats
any desired location convenienced, and when the line is. in
to
almost
preliminary
the
Elks' theatre and
Pork Kept., I22.52H: Jan., $17.60.
tne operation the owner of a fifty-foin the field, and at the end
work of securing a list of 400 sub- null inning a score of in to of
Lard Sept., $12.20; Jan., $10.42&.
2 was lot has not even made the small doIs
a
scribers has been started. Tliis
Sept., $11.76; Jan., 9.30.
Rll
In fnv.ir nation that twenty-fiv- e
ii.iti'lii.il ,,n tlit.
dollars would
splendM opportunity for Albuqucrmie ll(
.
Frr(it,.rs. At
,aB of he to him for such an Improvement,
eduto get something Very fine in the
Xew York Btoc4ts.
tllL. Kamt. Ul)SS Mf.rritt
t!)e h ro vt but has the actual worth of his money
citional and entertainment line and ,hl, fternoon. was put In the box for in stock
New York, Aug. 30. Following
PUONE 8.
CORKER TJimi AND MAItQEl'TlT
carefully
economin
a
and
1
should not be allowed to get away. tll i,Khtning calculators. From that ically constructed car system, without were closing quotations on the stock
time on the game took on a different puying any one a dollar bonus or exchange today:
84
max s pass is vi;itv
.
Amalgamated Copper
aspect, and when the game was called profit.
.soTin:u
- ,
.
44
.118
Atchison
I t'XXY FILM AT (DI.(IMIll) the Bilkers were found to .be victor'Who chairman
was
authorized,
at
,138
Xew York Central
The feature picture at the Colombo ious by a score of 4 to 1 0.
last Saturday evening's meeting to Pennsylvania
.14S
theatre tonight will be entitled " n
appoint a committee to aid him in' the Union Pacific
2021,
Anoth.r man's Pass." a well acted
route,
subof
soliciting
seleetion
the
31
Southern Pacific
story of mingled humor and human ARCHULETA HOLDS
scriptions
franas
obtaining
as
well
a
77
United states Steel
Rupert Fetliers 'lie was a
interest.
chise, and he appointed the follow125 '.j
do. preferred
broken down barnstormer hiking by
X
JOB OE DEPUTY ing: Attorney John W. Wilsij!. perfrom one town to another
'hlagu IJvcMot'k.
manent chairman; F. C. Pratt, I). A.
when he cam across a silk hat ami
Chicago, Aug. 30. Cattle Receipts
portertiuld. D. K. ii. Sellers und Dr.
X
k
a coat. In the coat he found a
Daniel Archuleta,
deputy sher- - P. !. Cornish.
The above committee 22,000; strong to 10c lower; beeves,
with money and railroad pass- ilT who recently shot the
Isais wiH .hold Us first meeting at 2:8u fhis $4.15i 7.75; Texas steers. $4.00(5.40;
es,
he Carni 'ily t Magdalenu.andhaskilled
doing to the ihjU station
tin-re- - ufl ni
in the real wtute offices western steers, $4.40 'a 6.40; stocker
Repairs All Kinds of Machinery
boarded the first traki that came stored
und feeders, $3,154(5.25; cows and
his old position as peace nf- - of
A. Porterfleld on W. Culd avalong. Showing his pass to the con- fceer ol to Mjgilalena
6.40;
heifers,
$2.2541
$6.50',.
calves.
upon
Hopetition
enue
framing
a
for
of
piirpo. of
ductor, hi was immedlataly shown in- praeiieally
the business men of plan f procedure hieluding the rais- 9.00.
to a stateroom and had dinner or- - that town. all Immediately
Sheep Receipts 25,000; steady to
taneaasassaey 3
necessary
In' the promoing
the
of funds,
10c
irrco. '1 ne pass was that of the pres- killing of Carmody Sheriff after
lower; westerns, $3.00 4 3.45;
J. E. Santion of the new project, the selection searliiiKS, $4.50 415.50; western
ident of the road on which the am- chez cancelled
lambs.
Archuleta's commission of the route and thu securing of the $1.04 7.85.
bitious llupert was riding. The film lint the residents
of MagdaN na are franchise.
changes
scene
to the real
the
thin
of the opinion that Archwere
The fallowing resolutions
Kansas 1'ity Llvcl lc (
presidvat who not having his pass is unanimous
4
,
is on.- of the best peace offlcur
adopted at Saturday evening's
Kansus City, Aug. 30. Cattle Reput off his own road by a trainman uleta
they
ever
petitioned,
had
and
clearly
steady
the
ceipts
enthu10c
lower;
shows
the
which
23,'i0;
to
who did not know him. Then back sherllT to have hini
siasm 'with which the new proposi- native steers, $1.35 7, HO; aoulhwrn
aS
ti Kiiiert, who alights at a slalom
will he tried for murder tion is being received by the residents steers, $3,204( 4.50;
southern cows,
a:ol Miners a champagne dinner at a at Archuleta
$2.23 4.00; native imjwh and heifers,
the September term of the distriet of the Highlands:
swell restaurant, and generously beAttorn, y Elfcgo Baca of As
$2.004i6.50; stackers' and feeders,
"Whereas, the people of the
stows a few bundled dollars on a niurt.
lbuquerque will defend him.
in Albuquerque have ioiq; felt ta.Ou ',i 5.50, bulls. $2 50t3.50 calves,
Salvation Army lass. Tlu
he falls
the m ed of a street cur H.istwui in $3.50 i 7.73; western steers, $3.7 5 'ir
to the rail.ii hive, lie t;ik,-- the
HOT
AND HOT A I F.
i:Tlli:it
that lare und growing section of the G.30; western cows, $2,50 44.1 0.
road president and is forgiven. RuHogs
Receipts 6,000; weak to 5c
city;
and,
pert and the Salvation Army lass are liiirliicr round llalli in Arizona
lower; buk of stilus. $ 7.7 5 4t 7. ill'
Win-resIt
opinis
the
unanimous
married and Kupeil gets a Job on
mid No Muide.
heavy,
packent.
$7.804i 7.90;
and
ion of this iiieeioof full ly representatliu raili o.ld.
butchers, $7H047.5; light, $7.5U'u
property
tive
owners
of
of
the
said
Major ti. A. Biirtiier, representative
7. HO; plKn, $6.0O4i 7.20.
for the Royal Typewriter company, sei tion that suc h h road would j , .
i very
There comes
Sheep Receipts 10,000;
ri isis in
muttoiK.
is aide to dis-- li returned to the city last night from a net profit over operating expenses $4.2.V'i 5.25:
man's life when
$6.00 7.50,
lambs.
beginning
a
providing
the
fair bilge wethers, $4.00 'ii 5.25; ti ew s,
1m tweell
tillgui.-l- l
idols and uc- - a three weeks' pilgrimage into south- from
franchise can be obtained. 'id would tJ.UOCu 4.73.
ern Arizona.
quaintaiiees.
"I went down to Phoenix to take ,i greatly enhance the value of real
The funny tinny
noiit a mail w ho Turkish hath." said the major. "It is I roperty In that section; and.
Seared With a Hot Iron.
is easily bored is
"Whereas, this meellng Ii. lieves or scalded by overturned kettle
lloesli t seem to the Imtteht place on earth.
It was
cut
l,usi-property
1
realize th.it is the
mi in ra 'and
114 in lliH shade, and no sha le, hut that the
with a knife bruised by slammed
o'.!-.r people.
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
til
holiness dou n tlo
d. Kp it- - lie t men of tli Highland and "f tlo door injured by gun or in any other
I
t h"
li at.
am afraid lil.it I Sold iny arc willing to subscribe and raise way the thing needed at once Is
A l,..nl; I
Oil!, t hi g
es.-y
capital
to build and Bucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue
the pel
e m.U'hi: es than I can delive
of i'.ler, si on halo!.
such a road, It Is th- refore.
and kill the pain. It's
The rapid incrcin-- e m our business
"It solved that this meting pledge.'
supreme healer, infallible for
We c
on Imito.is. Hiihh I.atiu- - Is clue to irood work and fair treAL- - the me, ting appoint a coiitmittce of earth's
boils, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and PLACE YOUR AOS IN THE
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
dry Company.
iincnt of our patrons. Ilubbn Laundrj Ine of whom he shall be one, to d1.- - piles. 25c at all druggists.
.
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(1) DCKE OF KOXBURGHK.

Poor old
Kew Ybrk, Aug.
England has had many Jolts, but the
sauciest slap on her, sesamoid bono
was delivered when the Meadowbrook
team won the 'international polo cup.
Not even the recent fear of a German Invasion caused a greater sensation among the titled fortune hunters
of
than the coming to this country
"
'.
the famed trophy.
Downcast but undaunted England
It determined to regain her prestige
on the polo field. And who do you
think has come to the rescue? No
ether than King Alfonso of Spairt.
Not having his hands full with a war,
a revolution and the nursery, he finds
d
mission.
time to start a
as long as
With Alfy Thirteen
their hearts beat are the dukes of
Westminster and Koxeburghe and the
earl of Lonsdale, who form an advising and devising committee, the sole
aim of which is to invade us with the
best polo team England can assemble.
Oh molcy! Imagine the hifalutln
doings Long Island is In for when
coaches arthe monocled.
rive and begin supervising the servto the
ing of tea and marmalade
Westplayers at regular Intervals.
chester county will ring like til i
chimes of Normandy when those
and titles begin jingling.
i
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Initial Attendance.

ALBERT FABER

e,

With a splendid and superior showing of the very latest and newest
ideas in the dry good line, the doom
&
f the Ferguson
t'ollister IJ-- y
U6ods company were tills morn) im
formally opened to the public. Hundreds of ladltH visited the store room,
which was especially decorated for
the occasion, and inspected the various lines while they listened to a musical program rendered by the
orchestra. Pretty decorations
of ferns, palms and other green foliage were used throughout the store
and added
to excellent advantage
much to the general appearance of
the' interior of the new establishment.
Both Mr. Ferguson and Mr. folllster
are well known in this city anil for
some time past were employed in one
of the leading dry goods houses,
making
in
where they succeeded
countless friends, many of w ho-- n
called upon them in their new quarters. The goods carried by the new
firm will bear close inspection and
individuality, exclusiveness and effectiveness are to be found in all
being
no.v
tf
merchandise
lines
ebown by them.
For the convenience of those who,
for some reason or other, were unable to attend the opening during the
day, the store will remain open from
7 to 9 o'clock this evening, at which
time a pleasing musical program will
toe rendeied
by the Cavanaugh
and souvenirs given free to
all attending.
Cuv-ar.au-

or-htt- ra

SPEAKERS

CHATAUQUA

MY

VISIT HERE

ol

Very unexpectedly

it has fallen in
a
to have
first class course of Chautauqua entertainments ut a very snmii eosl and
with very little effort. in fact the
Associated Chautauqua course people
are so desirous of putting Albuqui rque
on the itinerary of their star attractions that they have made an offer o
liberal that it cannot very v. ell be refused. Pof. Claude O. Jones, a prinpublic
cipal in the Phoenix, Ariz.,
schools, is in the city endeavoring to
interest
business and educational
r K met with entin Its, ami this
The attractions
couraging success.
making a line of Chautauare in
quas in Arizona and vivl
'ii be
nig i ail. Til" p.,ir- - are amoi-Among
the popular roll of todiiy.
thei'n are Ml li well knuwi speakers
as Ex-- i iovei lo.r Folk of Missouri,
J'l'yf. "SuUshilP-Hawks, tie.- hunuii- -

the way of Albuquerque
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ArUona Man Trying to Interest People
of Albuquerque in I '.iilurlaln-jiiePlan.
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New patterns
pets and Ruga arriving
and
we are showing a
er variety than ever
Our
ara
lowest
the
the
and see bur
stock before
elsewhere. We can;
save you
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KELLY & COMPANY
jncorpora tea

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
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CONCESSIONS IN

HE

TARIFF
LAW

It Was a Difficult Matter to
Bring ADout an Agreement That Would

Please All
Washington. Aug. 30. It is less
difiicult ii.xv than when Congress mis
iu s, ssion la lake a dispassionate view
(i, t.if tariff situation, and to ucig i
the eontlictinii ilpmands of om- - sec
tion of the country against those of
the other sections, in this way ex
plaining the results nnd the diseon
t. iu thut has been so much in evi
'

d, n. o.

which would have been a channe or
protection opinion In the state-- them
selves.

Inv

TnrifT Improbable.

PREMIUM LIST

t

Sctmtor Cummins and the nth
progressives may do something l'
make the low tariff and the high tar-i- ll
forces in the Senate more nearly
liial In strength than they were dur
ing the late session ot uongre sn. om
Washington does not see how it will
ever be possible for them to (jiii.i
control of that hoily.
The point of view of this city Is
given herewith, and not with refer
ence to meeting liio peculiar views oi
It Is o pre- iiiiy particular section.
in the belief that as ronm or
these particular sections are nble to
something of the country ns a
whole in tariff matters, tney will
orrespondinitly aide to see, that f
ither the high protection or the low
protection Interests had been able o
have its way this year, there wou i
wtth'wit doubt have resulted wide
spread loss to many millions of the
people. The Payne law tried to stHK"
middle ground between the two po
sitions, and w hile it elkin I succeeo
to any alarming degree. It certainly
is a better law than It would be bad
or the low
the high protectionists
protectionists had their way in everything.
This is the philosophy of the tariff
situation is it Is being worked out
y disinterested people in this city. .

prize.

FAIR

Class

display
Kiisl prize
Second pr:

lie st

Valuable Prizes Are Offered
for Different Classes of
the Territory's

11-1- 6.

"

1

I

a

Minerals.

if M ineralH
J .'iH. 0 1)

.

L'O.OO

.

First prlz..
Second
la si In ears f corn t,
aecordi'i to type
..

Wednesday. Oct. 13. has been designated as "Denver lVst Day" ut the
territorial fair, which will be held in
und from ull Inthis city Oct.
dications, the duy will be one filled to
the brim with delightful and uuUr-tainln- g
events. A special flight will
be made by the airship on that day
and numerous other features which
will be announced later, will udd to
the day's enjoyment.
The premium list on the various
classes of exhibits which will he
shown during the fair, has already
The prizes range from
been Issued.
$1 to $i0. In regard to the transportation rates on exhibits, the circular
says in part:
"Full tariff must bo paid to Albu- nuerque and w hi n the shipments are
returned over the Santa Ee to point
of origin they are handled free when
the proper certificate Is furnished by
the secretary of the fair that the ship,
ment was on exhibit.
"On all perishable freight, such as
fruits, that are found worthless
of their perishable nuture the
Kanta Fe will refund the amount of
bill
showlrg freight
the freight
charges to Albuquerque and accompanied by certificate of the necretary
of the fair, setting forth that property has been on exhibition and not
changed hands and Is unlit for transportation."
Entries are urged to be made as
early as possible In al classes and no
entry fee will be charged on exhibits.
The management of the, fair will
take every precaution to Insure the
safety of all exhibits, but call assume
no responsibility lor damage or los.
Exhibitors must sue to the delivery
of their exhibits and the placing of
the same under the direction of the
superintendent.
Many conventions are on the pro
gram for the week of Oct.
6
among which are the following:
flrnnd Lodge I. O. O. F.
Hebccca Assembly. '
rirand Encampment I. O. O. F.
Traveling Men's Iicunion.
Nfiv Mexico Cattk & Horse Or 'W
IT.'
association.
(ireat Council of the Improved Or,- der of lied Men.
Knights of Pythias'.
New Mexico Funeral Directors and
em bal mors' association.
in regard to the Industrial und resources exhibit, the pamphlet Issued
by the fair association officials reads
.
as follows:
Exhibits are divided Into four class
es: 1. Minerals. 2. drains. 3. Fruits.
4. Vegetables.
All entries for premiums must be made under some
of these classes.
County prizes. Cash prizes will be
given for the best county exhibits as
second
follows: First prize, $200;
JJOO; third. $'.0; fourth. $25.
To compete for a county prize the
county exhibit must show In nt least
three classes. In judging county exhibits, classes will be graded on the
score of ten points, varieties in each
class will be graded on the score of

1

t las (.ruins.
l:. si Individ., iiil exhibit of grams- -

IJet peek

Products.

inon.

Mars is Nigh This Summer

e

FOR. THE BIG

All

twenty pelnts. Quality will bo graded
on the score of seventy points.
County ixhii.iU may Include any
number of Individual exhibits compi
for Individual prizes. Exhibits
must bo In place by 10 a. m., Oct. 11.
Individual Exhibits Individual
compiling for prizes may be
elispluycd In
i oliliecll n
with the
county ixhil'it. but should In- entered
on separate blanks for I ho Individual

no.

3.00
2. .VI

judgi
class

d

wheat
Peek CI oats
peck e: bailey
10 eai
,.f pop coin
bail: II I' ilfa
hale gi annua hay
bale o ,t hay

.

l.liO

1.00
1.0"
l.oo

id

1.00
1.0O
;

bale w heat bay
displiu of cuttings of for
a''e plai ts
sheaf millet
Kaffir corn
Class Vegetables.
I'.cst 5 squashes
5 pumpkins
3 watermelons
dozen cantaloups
display vegetables aggre
gating 2.V) pounds-Firs- t
prize
Second prize . . .
dozen onions
dozen table beets
dozen sugar beets
dozen parsnips
dozen carrots
dozen string chill
Second best string chili
best peck beans . . .
peck potatoes
peck sweet potatoes

l.oo
1.00
1.(01

1.00
1.01)

1.00

1.01)
nil the difficulties that
In the way, conservative nun in
1.00
1 00
this city believe that the Payne tariff
l.i a is not half bs bad as it might
easMv have been. These men are not
themselves satisfied with the law. jut
5.00
i!1
they have a broad outlook on the tar
2.50
iff tdtuation. and are thankful t.nu
1.00
the laws Is as good as it Is. To spec
l.v9
ify:
1.00
d
of the total mem
At least
1.00
bership of both house of Congress
1.00
.is made up of men who are honestly
2.50
in favor of a high tariff, and whose
1.00
constituents are also in favor of it.
1.00
This was one of the chief difficulties
1.00
of downward revision.
in the way
1.00
men and their conThese high-tari(lass Fruit.
stituents are Just am honest in their
men and
opinion as the
Best Individual display of fruits E.00
,
display of apples on plates 1.00
their constituents. They are finding Wall btreet Fluctuates as Rail,
almost as much fault with the Payne
display of pears on plates . 1.00
men are finding
, eli8play of peaches on plates
law an the
Magnate Dictates.
road
1.00
with it. and some of them will have
,
display of quinces on plates 1.00
Whether Well
trouble at home explaining to disap
,
display of plums on plates 1.00
why
certain
constituents
colnted
,
display of grapes on plates 1.00
or 111.
things happened in the way of down
Great preparations are also being
ward revision.
made for "Hull Durham Day," which
High-TariSection.
will be on Oct. 15. On that day the
section of the coun
The high-tariNew Tork, Aug. 30. Disappoint2:12 pace for a purse of $1,000 will be
try embrace, roughly speaking, the ment felt at the unwillingness or Inrun and together with a number of
whole of New England, New York, ability of Edward H. Harriman to
Perhaps the coming of the old "war dog' it has something te do with the scraps which are taking place on
other events, planned by the fair as
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, proceed with the
i
officials,
to
sociation
day
the
promises
this old planet.
the nine Intermountaln and Pacific plans for the segregation of the inbe one of the most enjoyable of the
coast Mates, and sporadic congrej- - vestment assets of the Cnlon Pacific
' clonal districts in the south and mid
fair week.
Railroad company anil for Increasing
in any foreign country, state or pos- Public In and for said County an I.
from the Government of the Unit-.-.die west. The representation of this the
HarriTerritory, on this 20th day of Auof
of
the
issues
the
value
Territory of New Mexico. Oftlce fit States or of the Territory of Ne v session.
high-tarisection of the country Is man Pacifies, together with the fear
gust, A. D. 1909, personally carao
Mexico, or from any other governSecretary.
the
amount
total
the
Fourt:i:
The
of
as has already been stated, about
I
George It. Roberts and
ment or governmental division.
authorized capital stock of the cor- Hoy F. Hall,Patrldge,
each that his greatly weakened condition
of
lCATE
OF
COMPARISON'.
of the total membership
CKimi
who are known
Ceorye K.
compel him to retire permanent
generate, poration is Seventy-Fiv- e
manufacture,
Thousatil to
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
(g) To
house. It was just as unyielding Iu may
me to be the Identical persons who
the active management of
Is
((.'i.'MHi)
a'ld
divided
Dollars,
store,
which
lease,
sell,
buy.
transmit
Territory
New
hereby
Mexico,
of
do
the poshion it took as the ' Insurgents ly from
,
in and who executed
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

MALI EIXP

cuniKi

las&ifi d

r?r oGn Ar hkrj

toouixriiu
AGENT!

'

REST

ROOMS TO

M d.

rOR

RANCHES

BIBBp

DIRECTORY

Auto Repairs- - Bicycles

HOUSES FOR BALK

f.

s.

liJddljUl
t REALTY CO.
Established
1SS3

FOR SAUL

nopriNo

Six
lots on a.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
31,000.00
A 4 room
kouse;
large lot. Keleber ave. Kara
chance to buy a rood horns
cheap. Easy terms.
82.000 Threa beattlful cor
ner lots, 75x200 feet on W. XV
leras ave. This la a eaas.
82300
good
boikJt,
two lots, stables,
oa Soutk
Edith, close In. As sxceptloral
bargain.
31300 Rooming
house on
Central ave. Great ehance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITT.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our of floe for full par
ticulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQVERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. Ws
can save you mony.
f--

811 6onth Second St.

8A1 K

--

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

BUSINESS OPPOIN
TLNIT1KS
MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAHTAS8KR

g

HOUSES FOR RENT

V

hit
P

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

A PICCIN1M.

tfa

$23 South Second Street,

Staple and Fancy Groceries. All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Gooes.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. ' Phone 711.

MALE HELP

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED Two bell boys. Alvarado
hotel. References,
WANTED Two good carpenters, nt
once. Colburn's Emp. Agency, 20'J
S, First street.
WANTED A good man to act as as
sistant manager with headquarters j
office furnished,
In Albuquerque;
man mutt be honest and a hustler,
surety bond required. Address H. j
C. Kelly, manager Bankers Reserve
Life Co., East Las Vegas, N. M.
WANTED Intelligent man or worn
an to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man 185 per month and
all traveling expenses to take or
experience uu- ders lor portraits.
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house In the
world. Write now before It is too
Dept 220,
late. R. D. Mattel,
Chicago.
RESIDENT MANAGER WANTED
To represent an article that is more
of a necessity than a cash register
or computing scale In the store or
a stove in the home. A most prof- '
itable and satisfactory business tha:
Is always active, always making
money for those who control Its
Exclusive
ale in their vicinity.
territory assigned to the man who
can devote his time and a email
capital to it. Address R. L. Doran,
President. 399 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

THE

PHYSICIANS

I

TRADING IA1LY"NEWS

SOLOMON

!

Residence

610 South Walter Street.
Phone 10S0. Office 9 Harnett
Building. Phone 617.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

Practice limited to Tubercaloals
Hours 10 to 13.
Telephone 886.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

DR. 3. E. KRAFT,

You remember the story of the little boy in Holland who saved a city from flood
by stopping an opening in the dike

It was only a little hole at first but in a few hours the city would have been

de-

stroyed.
These little "openings" are full of mighty possibilities.

Cklcago.

WANTED

((

In your own firm there are a dozen

mn

po-

LAWYERS

competing with you for the same place

J

i

ci:

and

STORAGE

Attoraey-at-La-

--

Voss-I'.arli-

i

w

First National Bank Building

Office

New Mexico.

AJDuquerque,

E. W.

DOBSON

Attorney-at-La-

'

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Jtfexlec.

SHOEMAKERS

i

Sewing Machines
OH AS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.

'
'

'

a

epri.

219 West Qo0

nu

A

X

CLAIRVOYANT
Madame Ilmar tells you all about
business transactions, changes, travels, domestic troubles, love affairs and
marriage, also health; no fee accepted unless she gives you the truth and
help you desire. 220 West Gold Ave.

Home!

Own Your

To sell by Monday noon, a
client is willing to sacrifice bM
on a three-roocottage, DO ft.
lot, shade and fruit trees, fine
well, beat residence section of
city. You can buy a home, if
you act at onoe, for less than
$1,000.
Terms.
ASK TO SEE IT.
DO IT NOW.

Washington's Plague Spots,
lie in the low, marshy bottoms of the
Potomac, the breeding ground of ma'Attorney at Law.
laria germs. These germs cause
chills, fever and ague, biliousness,
(Llcenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all jaundice, lassitude,
weakness and
general debility and bring suffering
Courts.
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque, or death to thousands yearly. But
Electric Bitters never fail to destroy
New Mexico.
them and cure malaria troubles.
"They are the best
tonic
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
ana cure ror malaria I ever used,"
writes R. M. James, of Louellen, 8.
Attorney-at-LaC. They cure stomach, liver, kidney
and blood troubles and will nrevunt
(Llcenslado.)
typhoid. Try them, 60c. Ouaranteed
Rooms 30 and IS, W. Central Ave., oy an druggists.
Old Albuquerque.
Opposite AlTo prosper In me Xstaiun-- tiudinM
buquerque Floral Co.
yoa must do tike best possible work
au lines of laundering We have
John W. Wilson
John A. White in
no specialties DVEHY article en.
WILSON A WHITE
trusted to us Is handlMl TURirr h
high class help
every department.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. imperial Laundryin Co., back
of post
of floe. Phone 148. Red Wagons.
Will do a general practice In
All Courts.
Seared With a Hot Iron.
Rooms 15, 17 and 10, Cromwell Bldf., or scalded by overturned kettle cut
Albuquerque, N. M.
witn a knife bruised by slammed
door Injured by gun or in any other
way the thing needed at ones Is
IRA M. BOND
Bucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue In
flammation and-kil- l
the pain. Its
Attorney-at-Laearth's supreme healer. Infallible for
Pension, Land Patents, Copyrights, bolls, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
piles. 25c at all druggists.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
o
Marks, Claims.
The
of Idleness.
36 F. Street N. W. Washington, D. C,
Idleness means trouble for any one.
It's the same with a lazy liver. It
causes constipation, headache. Jaun
THOS. K. D. MADDISO.V
dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
Attorney-at-LaDr. King's New Life Pills soon banish liver troubles and build up your
Of flee 117 West Gold Ave.
health, 25c at all druggists.
JOSE C. ESFTNOSA

m

all-rou-

I

HAMI PTT

Real Eatate. J14 W. Gold.

m

e

INSURANCE

Business Opportunities

tlrst-clas-

RESTAURANT.
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
uey in all stylet and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

FOR RENT.
Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, for lighthouse .eeplng. Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished house. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$25. S room
modern house
Highlands. Newly refinlshed.
$8.00
house, near
hops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable,
new
house. No. Eighth St.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
street.
$13.00 Very close in modern rooms for light housekeep
Ing on North Second street
$16.00
houas. West
Central Ave., neaf Castle Hun-In- g.
Partly furnished.
$20.00 iRoomlng house with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping torch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house, West Marquette
$2.50 per week, t rooms furnished for light kousekeeplng.
West Copper, near Third street.
$65.00 Hotel
Henrietta, la
brand nsw, never , occupied, is
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel 1 story
brick, N. First St. between Cen
tral and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms Cppe- - floors
have 13 modern finisnej room
for rooming house. Win rent
upper or lower floor
Low rent. Great opportunity.
$20

SAN JOSE

Dealer in sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Kxpert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy
cles, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M.

R. W. D. BRYAN

WANTED To buy dozen hens, state
In the want ad columns the tables are turned and there are a dozen firms competing with
price and breed. Address "C C,"
this office.
each other for the same man.
WANTED Good clerk, speak Spanish
and English; must have good reference and acquainted with the tnrde.
It will pay you to read these columns every evening of the year. The very
.
Ill N. 1st street.
you want may be advertised only once, for the best positions are those which are most
WANTED To buy large tract of
readily filled. So read the ads regularly begin today.
report,
Give full
cash
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kitt- redge Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
WANTED Bids for freighting car,
load of machinery from freight
Hell
to .Swastika Mine.
SALESMEN
FOR SALE
Canyon. Apply W. L. Galiagher,
FOR REN1
Sturges Hotel.
WANTED
Information regarding WANTED Salesman: Bxperlenced to FOR SALE Cheap, manure at 919 FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
farm or business for sale; not par- -,
Cltlsen office.
any Una to
general trade In
N. Fourth street.
tlcular about location; wish to hear j New Mexico. aellAn unexcelled
speFOR
RENT Furnished Rooms for
A
FUR
SALE
j
dticket
from cwner only, who will sell
cialty
commissions
proposition,
Rent cards at The Cltlsen office.
to Chicago, good until Sept. 15. Adrect to buyer; give price, descrlp- - j with
ex
weekly
advance for
tl
dress Box 25S.
FOR RENT Store, room fixtures
tlou, and state when possession
peases, 'me continental Jewelry
possesion Bept. 5. Inquire Paris
FOR
SALE Rooming house, best lobe had. Address L, Darbyshire.
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
cation in town; parties leaving; 2J
Fashion Co., 213 S. Second St.
Box 3010, Rochester, N. Y.
, rooms.
Address B, Citizen.
EXPERIENCED
salesman to cover
FOR RENT Three room cottage on
AGENTS
Furniture, practically
New Mexico with staple line. Hign FO R SALE
Marquette avenue. Inquire of Mrs.
new.
Mrs. Lee M. Beydler,
weekly
512
commissions with liberal
J. C. Martin,- - 501 N. Second St
expenses. Permanent,
South Arno street.
advance
for
$150 A MONTH at start to put out
position to right man.
L. H. FOR SALE Cheap, 6 stoves, large FOR RENT Any part or all of "the
first floor of the Luna A Strickler
merchandise and grocery catalogs.
Drake, Aast. Supt., Detroit, Mich.
and small, for hard or soft coal;
building is now ready for occuMail order boos'. American Home
good
condition.
CopApply
609
W.
pancy
19,
Chicago.
and will be leased to responSupply Co., Desk
WANTED Best paying side line on
per avenue.
parties.
Any alterations desible
big
Good
men
make
the
market.
VOBNTS make II dally selling our
2 acres
SALE
sired
will be made to suit tenants.
with
FOR.
money.
establishreSalesmen
with
Drying
Rack,
National Clothe
brick house, yard all fenced. Terris ) Total floor space, 12,000
square
ed territory write. Sample case 10
quired In every home. Absolutely
or cash. Telephone owner, 1 4 3
same
feet.
Basement
dimensions.
give
lbs.
references.
Must
P.
aew. Band 50 cents for sample and
Dahl. Holcomb.
Steam heat and all other modern
Schmidt A Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
territory. Culver & Co., 171 WashImprovements. Apply to W. 6.
111.
Chicago,
FOR
SALE Rubber tire, one hone
ington street, Chicago.
Strickler.
surrey,
only
a
days;
used
few
will
Cabi'AGENTS ATTENTION! Diozo
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mil cheap before I leave, Sept. 1.
nets guard the home from contagMexico with staple line. High com417 8. Walter.
HOW'S THIS.
ion and disease. Require no attenmissions, with 1190 monthly adup,
hang
all.
FOR
SALE
novae;
them
Modern
that's
tion. Just
We offer One Hundred Dollars Revance. Permanent position to the
easy terms and price reasonabls. ward for
People are buying them by the
any case of Catarrh that
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., DeInquire
214
Walter.
North
thousands. Bend at once for sample
"
cannot be cured bv Hall's Catarrh
troit. Mich.
and terms. Montana Pales Co., DisCure. F. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo,
tributors. Butte, Mont.
Ohio.
LOST
FOUND
WANTED An energetic,
educated
WANTED Manufacturer's agent or
We the undersigned, have known
man to sell the New International
specialty salesman having estabF. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,
Encyclopaedia
Mexico;
In New
key
Door
at the postoffice. and believe him perfectly honorable
lished trade with the mining and
splendid opening; state age, pres- FOUND
Call for same at the Citizen.
In all business transactions, and flumber companies of New Mexico
ent employment and give referand Western Texas, to handle our
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company, LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner inancially able to carry out any obliBelt Dressing on commission. Good
can have same by calling at this gations made by his firm. Waldlng,
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mr.
opening for salesman of ability, as
Klnnan A Marvin,
office and paying cost.
we will assist him to secure other SALESMAN
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
A live side line for liva
agencies. Address P. O. Box 140,
Halls' Catarrh Cure Is taken inConsignment
proposition.
men.
ternally, acting directly upon the
Station C, Cleveland. Ohio.
Especially good for those working
blood and mucous surfaces of the
small towns. 20th Century Slfg
system. Testimonials sent free. Prlce.1
Co.. 130S Wells St., Chicago, 111.
WANTED Pianos, sewing machines, 75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
trunks, household goods, etc. Stored
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
SALESMAN WANTED We want a
safely at reasonable rates.
Full stipation.
n
CAPITAL furnished for meriturin'H
experienced salesman to
Co.,
Storage
A
Moon
Ed
Furniture
o
u
enterprises; stock and bond
sell our line of leather and saddlery
Le Breton & Co., Props., 115
I. II. Cox, tlie ptoiniber. Plumbing
sold on commission; companies orgoods In New Mexico; one familiar
Ave. Phone 451.
licailng
anil
and all kinds of repair
ganized; loans negotiated. AddrCM
with the line preferred. Send referwork promptly done and guaranteed.
with full partieulars, Metropolitan
ences with application; a good proInvestment Company, 131 La Ssl."
position for the right man.
'Twas a Glorious Victory.
TYPEWRITERS
St., Chicago,
Manufacturing
Company.
There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn.
of
and Manufacturers
A man's life has been saved, and now
Tanners
Saddlery. Little Rock, Arkansas.
Dr. King's New Discovery is the talk
No.
Typewriter,
Oliver
FOR
SALE
PERSOSAL
of the town for curing C. V. Pepper
new.
bookCheap.
6.
like
Matson's
terWANTED Salesman fur western
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could
store.
by Kansas City wholesale
ritory,
writes,
not work nor get about,"
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poetvery "and the doctors did me no he
house; experienced, ambitious man; FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
go"d, but.
ry, history, essays, etc., for publicalatest visible model No. 23, like after using Dr. King's New Discovery
one who has sold to country mer-- j
tion in book form. Cochrane Pubnew. cheap.
Millett Studio.
chants, standard goods or ailver-- 1
three weeks, I feel like a new man.
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building,
Fine
tislng specialities preferred.
and can do good work again." For
New York City.
Typewriters,
kinds.
all
RENT
FOR
opening.
Position will pay right
sore or diseased lungs, coughs
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange. weak,colds,
r!1l
laying two
man ISAO or better;
hemorrhages, hay fever,
l'l'.'iillIT
" Ik
and
r it1 ' i .ti.t.M
."Li.ii
Give
la grippe, asthma or any bronchial
what, men J10UQ a moi.th each.
us publish yours?
Lt
references anil experience. Address
CITIZEN
you
Cochrane I'ubli--hin- i
affection It stands unrivaled.
Price
huve.
WANT ADS
60c and 31.00. Trial bottle free. Sold
New, Manager, 621 Midland Building,
Co.. s 7 7 Tribune Ban-lingBRING RESULTS.
Kansas City, Mo.
and guaranteed by all druggists.
Turk.

RESTAURANTS

Rooms 9 and S, Barnett Building, te.ed.
Over O'Rlelley's Drug Store.
N. YANNL
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 774.
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S, Third St
Men's Shoes,
DRS. COPP AND PETTITT
11.00
H 8oles and Heels, nailed
H Soles and Heel, sewed,
11.10
DENTISTS.
Ladles' Shoes.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
7le
Room 13.
,
Soles and Heels, sewed
tl.ll
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sole
N. T. Armljo Building.
leather used and absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
All work guaranteed. All work given prompt attenEDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. 8.
tion.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 456

Otten you will find an opening in the want ad columns that will place you in a
of
sition
responsibility at a large salary.

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing; and renalrlnc.
101 8outh Second street.

complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran

Dental Surgery.

An Opening fo? You

TAILORS

P. MATTETCCI.
103 North First Street.
Sols agent for Famous
Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also

DENTISTS

WANTED Tady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In to days.
xperlence unnecessary:
reliable

su'-mii- t

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

FEMALE HELP

is--

CARDS

B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

Rooms 13 and
Albuuerque

11,

-

Cromwell Illk.
New

Mexloo

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
a
whereby you can insert dls- play ads in all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Los Angeles
San Francisco, a
Incorporated.
6
4 27 S. Main St.
11 Greary St.

OSTEOPATH
C.

II. CONNOR,

M. D. D. O.

Out eo path.

Specialist In Chronic Diseases. Office
N. T. Armljo Lldg.

The Missouri Society of New
n ico us the second Weil- of each month st Odd
Fellows' hall, 321 South Second
stnxt. Next meeting Wcdnes- uiiv, August 11.
Headquarters at room 4. Bar- nett building. Second and Cen.
tral. Phone 1079.
All MlfMiurlans arc requemed
6 !o call and register.
O. J. KRAEMER,
Secretary.

kMMf-- t
..

'
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A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building AsNociation
217 West Central Avenue
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PERSONAL
PARAQRAPIIS
-

Sale of Summer
Shoes

Wind-u- p

$4.00 Oxfords Jor
$3.50 Oxfords for
$3.00 Oxfords for
Men's $2.80 Oxfords for
Women's $3.50 Oxfords for
Womrn's $3.00 Oxfords for
Women's $2.50 Oxfords for
Women's $1.85 Oxfords for

Urn's
Urn's
Urn's

S.1.15

$2.85
$2.25
$2.00
$2.85
$2.35
$2.00
$1.45

Shoe Department for Reliable Footwear

Attend our Special Left Over Sale
In order to make sure to dispose of our remaining numbers in Men's, Women's and Children's
Low Shoes we have decided to run these redicu
lous prices for two days more. Don't hesitate to
come and make your selection from the largest
and most complete shoe store in the Southwest.
Our shoes determine only the best shoe making.
All Men's Oxfords $4.00 value, Special
.
All Men's Oxfords $3.50 values, Special
All Women's Oxfords $4 00 values, Special
All Women's Oxfords 43.50 values, Special .
S5)Pa!r Women's Oxforas $2.25 values .
40 Pairs Children's Oxfords $1.50 values, Special
50 Pairs Children's Oxfocds $2.00 values, Special
fairs cniidren s Uxfords $2.50 values, Special

i

Crescent

Hardware

'

Co..

318 W.

Central

Ave.

Phone 315

I

J
t

Plumbing, Heating,
J Tin and Copper Work j

Cielitz
Sandias Home L. C.TAILOR
9

at fijeras Canyon

Hot and cold lunches and re- freshments
Mineral
served.
and good pure fresh water, cold
a Ice without ice, relieves Kid- ney Trouble, Heart Burn, Indl- digestion, etc

!The

E.L.

I
f
X

f

f
Place to Speed an f
Outing.
I

WASHBURN',

Pi es

Rooms 7 and 9, X. T. Ar.mijo Bid.
Note Scotch tweed plaids will prevail.

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House
Ml South Second St., Corner Iron.

4 Treas.

STREET.

Complete Outfitter

119

V. GOLD

AVEXCE

Wilson Brother's
Shirts

"OLD

ers, which requested that High street
be Drought to grade,
topped and
relied
Upon motion of Aid. Wroth, seconded by Aid. Neustadt. the petition
was referred to the street committee.
Street committee reported that several blocks had been brought to grade
during the past month, und recommended tho Immediate burning out of
the worms on Cottonwood trees.
Moved by Aid. Beaven, seconded by
Aid. Neustadt, that the street committee be authorized to employ two
extra men for two weeks to burn out
worms on Cottonwood trees.
Aid.
Carried:
Neustadt,
Wroth.
Beaven, Auge, Coen and Conroy voting "Yes."
Water committee reported
that
pipe for the extensions on North Second street, North Third street and

PALACE.

0. PUTNEY

..HH,
M

W

AND FREIGHT

CENTRAL AVENUE

The Dressy Negligee Shirt of This City
Why Pay More?

M

t

FRENCH HOME BAKERY

I

I

597.

I

J

Scribner's Dancing Academy
tLKb

South Seventh street was on th-ground, and tnut two carloads of
were In the railroad yards, an. I
tiiat Water Supply company
nail
skated that as soon us work on new
wells was completed that Hie laying
of malni would begin.
The mayor suggested to water com- mittee that they keep in tourh with
iwitk on new mains and udvise tie:
council.
The elty attorney reported in mat
ter of spoiled meat recently disposed
ot in this city, and stateil Dim he
louUI not gut testimony to
usta!n
proof, and therefore did not bring
action.
Moved by Aid. Beaven, seconded bv
Aid. Neustadt, that City Attorney be
irstructed to prepare an ordinance
providing for the inspection of meats,
etc. Carried.
The attention of council was called
to matter vr closing acequia in alley
uitween Hazeldme and Stover avenu'i
from Second to fourth streets.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Beaven, that city attorney un
directed to take the- - necessary legal
steps looking to tho abandonment of
the acequia.
Carried:
Aid.
Neustadt.
Wroth.
Beaven. Auge, Coen and Conroy vot
j

Snow Ball Party, Tuesday. Aug. 31.
Ueginfiera' class in dancing commences Wednesday, Sept.

5 Cents Per Dance

Good Music

t
UI

15

BEST

M.

Second

and

Ex-

That wbuld be spent for new
clothing.
We are specialists tn
Cleaning,
Steam
French
and all classes of Dyeing.
Ladles' and gentlemen's clothes,
draperies, portieres, rugs, glovea.
Vices, In fact, we clean everything.
Special attention given to cleaning and blocking hate.
We guarantee our work. Ooods
called for and delivered. Phone
446.

LUKE CITY

STEAM CLEANING AND DYE

Strong Brothers

t.

I

Hotel Craige
H84

West Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

J. A. WOOD, PROP. 1

V

Montezuma

And Sulphur, for Coyote and

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

9

Whit-com- b

Springs, for Hell's and Bear
canyons, engage Simon Uarcia's rlgi
and spring wagons or saddle horses
for your trips. Call at my store. 1202
North Arao street.

I 30c, 50c and $1.00
I

3

Skinners

t
l
t TELEPHONE 60.

and

:

Liquor Company

Copper and Third
Imported and Ocmestic Goods
SpecialtT of Lucca Pure Oli va Oil.
J Liquor bv the Gallon or Bottle.
rami;y xraae ooncited.
Agent for S

Antonio Lime. Always

Fresh.

t

Prices Right.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHOV.E 1029

Columbus

l

Restaurant

s;

Hotel:
Reopened

Same Management

August Sale Specials

THKKB SIZES

S

PC

Grocery

I
I

The Best Place to Eat

Try a Can

For Jemez

WORKS

MEALS 25c

A combination of cane.
J corn and maple syrup

-

IN TI1E CITT
Street between Central an4
Copper Ava.

TCRX-Ol'T-

SAVE YOU
MANY DOLLARS

Direct Line

LIVERY. SALE AND
TRANSFER STABLES.

I

Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Mrs. R. B. Patten

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

:

BALL KOOM

system.
The clerk was then directed to
open same .which were found to be
as follows:
Each t. o. b. Albufiuniti"
Mcintosh Hdwe. Co
l."tb
Albuquerque. Foundry it Machiiiu
Wks
1.97
Whitney Company,
pans 1.3
Whitney Company,
pans 1.41
iOi-- t
H SECOND
1TRUT?
Crescent Hardware Co., 460 dust
pans, for
$S!l6.4!l
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Auge, that contract for furnishLady Assistant
ing dutit pans be awarded
to the
Whitney Company upon condition
tnat they execute a bond in the sum
of $r,00 for the faithful performance
Before placing your order for
of contract.
your coal see us. We will make
your
Carried:
Aid.
Wroth
last winter's price ($7.50)
Neustadt.
I'caven, Auge, Coen and Conroy vol- look sick. We have the quality.
II. g "Yes."
City attorney reported to council
Coal Yard
that a great many complaints from
Phone
water consumers alleging exorbitant
charges for water for the past month.
Moved by Aid. Neustadt, seconded
bj AM. Beaven, that city attorney be
THIRD
instructed to prepare an ordinaojc
providing for inspection of meters.
Carried.
Aid. Learnard hi re entered council
chamber and took his srat.
til Kinds of rrenli and gait Meat!
The matter of delinquent sidewalk"
Steam Sausage Factory.
KMIL KLEINWORT
mis again brought to the council's atMasonic Building, North Third Street.
tention.
It was
moved by Aid. Learnard.
seconded by Aid. Auge, that matter
vv
be referred to street committee and
city attorney with power to
tise in case any of the contractors
signify their willingness to bid for
the work.
Aid.
Carried:
Wroth.
Neustadt.
Conroy an J
Beaven. Auge, Coen.
x i
Learnard voting "Yes."
Upon motion council adjourned.

and Mules nought
changed.

I

The Central Avenue Clothier

ncimus and wirth. pr.ps.
202 EaHt tVn Ira I Ac.
Telephone

WAGONS
N.

OAf STERNS

SPECIALS
Bread, Hue Cakes,
Pics and Candies.
rrompt Delivery and Courteous
Treatment.

liulternut

Horse

i

I,

We particularly call your attention to our nebby You-- g
Men's Suits. They are very l.ice and reasonably priced.
An inspection of our new goods i respectfully solicited.

rnone 72

W.

t

Boys and Young Men

SOMETHING NEW

CALL

i

:

A. J. MALOY l

j

& IVlarx

have made for us this season an espec'al'y attractive line
of Suits; we have also opened up a new boyV department
and are showing a nobby line of suits for

ir

GROCER

ALBUQUERTJB

:

Hart Schaffner

I

from Mesilla Valley that
melt in your mouth.

GOODS

We take pleasure in announcing that our new fall lines
of Clothing, Hats, ihoes and Furnishings are now
being
displayed.

of all kinds

Cantaloupes

FALL

Circus Syrup H

1871.

For First Class Work and Prompt Deliycry
A

iff

W:

I California Fruit t

Carries .he Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Oroserles
in the Southwest.

Only $1.00
S

Native
: Peaches, Pears,
I Plums, Grapes

Meat Market

Central Ave.

ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE

FARM

VIlo,1
Dmmntlv
J J J b U,
f

MALOY'S 11

STREET

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

just received from the factory. A large
and varied assortment while they last
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B. Mtruup

RELIABLE"

THE

f

3.73
20.no
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by ing "Yen.
Police committee brought to the
Aid. Auge, that .billls be referred to
their respective committees.. Carried. attention of council tho necessity o'
A petition from A. Borders was having a janitor for the new ciiy
ead, which requested permission to quarters and a cook for tho new Jail.
by Aid. Neustadt, seconded
censtrmt a corrugated iron addition by Moved
Beaven, that clerk be direct
to a brick building
just south of ed Aid.
to advertise for bids for feeding
Commercial club building.
for Janitor
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by .he city prisoners and
Aid. Heaven, that petition be referred' work in new city quarters.
Carried.
to building, light and fuel committee.
The clerk reported to the council
Carried.
A petition was read, same being that he had received four bids for
signed by a number of .property own- furnishing dust pans for new sew rr

THE DIAMOND

1883.

L.
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John Borradulle

EVERITT

for Men and Boy
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THE CITY t'Ol XCIli
August 16, 1909.
Meeting called to order bv MavJ.'
Lester.
Present:
Aid.
Neustadt,
Wroth,
Heaven, Augi', Coen and Conroy.
Minutes of meeting of August 2.
1909, were read and approved.
The following bills were read:
Frank Georges
J H.00
Wagner
77.46
H. Drury;
1Q0.0Q
,
D. Johnson
100.00

A few more Knives, Forks or Spoons, or perhaps a new
Carving Set.
Come and let us show you them.

Ei-t-

Hit Mail nrrter
w

LAR MEETING OF

YOU NEED FLATWARE

IjICORPORATaD

SECOND

William H.
this evening on his Initial trip for the
Swift Packing company.
Mr. Pratt
will ever the Estancla valley in his
coming trip.
Louis C. Bennett, of (Jross-Kell- y
&
Co., left last night
on an extended
business trip through
the western
part of New Mexico and northern
part of Arizona,
Miss Elizabeth Richards, a teacher
in the Indian school at Ship Rock,
N. M., left for that place this morning
after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. SI. SI.
I'orterlield, of 60S S. Edith street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erskine were
visitors In the city yesterday, guests
of R. Bacon. Mr. and Mrs. Erskine
are en route from Helen to Wlnfield
Kan., where they
will make their
home.
A. L. Means, of Willard, is spending a short time In the city.
Mr.
Means accompanied
his daughter to
this city, where she will remain during the winter us a student at the university.
Dr. O. W. Young, physician and
surgeon for the Cotton Belt and Santa
Fa railroud company at Wolfe C"y
Tex., left this morning after a week's
visit with his brother, J. T. Young of
this place. He will visit Pike's peak
and other Colorado points en route.
The Park Commission announce
to fully accomodate
that in order
some bidders who were unable to obtain a copy of the specifications the
bids for the building of the two retaining walls In the Highland park,
which were to have been opened at
10 o'clock this morning, will not be
opened until 1 p. m. on Tuesday, Aug.

i

E. L. Washburn Company
122--

Pratt leaves the city REM

bed

C. O. CUSUMAN, Sec.

OIT'K EU (il'IVKIlA
ARRESTED EAGLE
The police department was called
upon this morning to make a ver
unasunl arrest.
A large bald eagle
perched Itself on the roof of the residence of Deputy United States Marshal Harry Cooper, corner of New
York and Twelfth, and was patiently
waiting for Mrs. Cooper to let her
chickens out Into the yard so that It
c.culd have a spring for breakfast.
Mrs. Cooper endeavored to "shoo" it
fway. but It sat on Its perch and
mildly bllnk-- d Its eyes at her fruntlc
Mr. Cooper wa
motions.
not at
home so Mrs. Cooper telephoned the
Officer lluivcra was detailed
on the rase, and after some difficulty
succeeded tn making the arrefct. The
eagle met the officer In the same nonchalant way it repulsed Mrs. Cooper,
nut tne offleer drew his club and un
seated It with one well directed blow
its legs were tied quicker than the
quickest tie was put on n steer at
Cheyenne last week, and the prisoner
was deposited, bound and gaggcA, in
the third cell at the city Jail. And
there It remains waiting the coming
ot tne owner. The bird .hows that It
has been in captivity for some time,
pna probably escaped from its cag-- i
lust night.

i

iron
Rooms ror 31st.
A man giving his name as Walter
rousekeeplng.
Single room. $1,11
Sutton, a victim of the drug habit,
week. No Invalids received.
Was sentenced to thirty days in the
county Jail this morning by Judge
Craig for petty larceny. Sutton stole
Ul new

n

,

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
I'ostal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36. and your paper will be
delivered by epeclal messenger.

weeks.

93.20
9 2. BO
93. 20
92 BO
91.33
9 .98
91.29

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

a number of tool from the Silver
iriveriue IfvVy ftable and sbld them
rto a SouWr Fir-- Htreet second hand
store. Tho theft whs rommltted Saturday. The goods were found soon
aftar theylwerd missed.-.?- tfutton was
arrested by chief of Police McMIIlln.
nnd confessed tie" theft. He needed
money to.uy tlrujis for his appetite
and could not resist the temptation,
ho tola the' polfce.

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 48.
J. E. McMahon, trainmaster at Ims
Vegas, spent yesterday In the city.
For a tinner or plumber quick call
up Crescent Hardware Co. Phone 315.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty, of Socorro, was an AlbuiueriUc visitor yesterday.
B. G. Phillips, of Ta's, a member
of the artist colony, arrived in the city
Saturday.
T. A. Walker, of the Wagner Hardware Co., has returned after a month's
visit in Toronto, Canada.
J. F. Norton, of the Mutual Life
Insurance Co. of New York, is spend
ing a few days here on business.
Mrs. Fred Perkins, accompanied by
her son Frank, has returned after
spending several months visiting in
Pittsburg.
Mrs. Felix H. Lester returned yes
terday from Los Angeles and other
California points, where she has been
visiting this summer,
W. F. Cobb, of the CrystHl Ice Co.,
H'XEIlVli OF MRS. LEEK LEY.
left lust night for Denver, where he
J he
will participate In the western
Tuneral
trap
of Mrs. Margaret
Leekley, whose death occurred at
shooting tournament.
ox, or St. Louis ac Lrkeey, fa if., last Tuesday as the
Airs. u. m.
companied by her son and daughter, iresult or injuries sustained In a street
was held from the famIs the guest of her brother, James T.
ily residence at 315 South Edith street
Keogh, of S. Arno street.
ir.is aiiernnnn.
was
The funeral
P. Downing, of Dallas, Tex., who lcrgely attended by many
the old
has been the guest of his sister, Mrs lrlonds of Mrs. Leekley. of
who had
T. 15. Clemens, of 603 .orth Fourth iiia.iu mi ciiy ner nome for more
street, left last night for his home.
than twenty years.
The train on which the bodv was
R. H. Archer,
Morning
of the
Journal,
left last night for an ex- orougnt to this city was delayed 24
hours, which was the cause of th
trip through
tended business
the postponement
of the funeral from
western part of the territory.
yesterday afternoon to this afternoon.
Miss Ethel Levy left this morning The
Interment was made at Falrvlcw
for her homo at El Paso after a cemetery.
pleasant visit to her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Trailer.
Many a seemingly
Herman Snyder, of the First Na owes It all to his wife'ssuccessful
father.
tional bank, returned yesterday from
A woman nearly
Los Angeles, where he has been the
ulways gets her
guest of his parents for the past few Impressions wrong end tlrst.

We must dispose of the balance of our
Oxfords before the first of September, and
we have further cut the price in order to be
sure to succeed.
We have not all sizes in every style but
yours may be here. It will pay you to find
outi

t

CITIZEN.

:

$1,215 up
Men's Shoc-Ladies' Oxfords
11.25 up
Carpet Slippers
Sac
50j
Men's 75c Shirts
Men's S 1.50 Straw Hats.. tl. 01
Men's $1.50 I'antaloons. . .$1.00
Men's $2 T.o I'antaloons. . . $2.00
Kale of Tin unit r.namel Ware.
2 Tin Cups
5c
Hundredb of jtlur bargains.
s

CASH BUYERS UNION
Will.

lol.h Brop.
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